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MAJOR CLARK MISSING

Daring Aviator Failed
To Reach Hilo And Where

abouts Is Unknown Left

Maui At 3 P. M. After
Splendid Flight From Ho

nolulu Heard In Night
Over Shipman Ranch

Word reached Maui last night that
up to 10:30 o'clock Major Clark had
not reached Hilo. The naval author-
ities in Honolulu were busy all night
with the wireless trying to locate the
missing aviator and his assistant.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the Maui
News received the following radio
message:

(Special to Maui News)
Honolulu, May 10 No news receiv-

ed here from Major Clark since yes-
terday. He was supposedly sighted
over north Kohala and later was
heard over the Shipman Ranch.

A wireless message to Hilo asking
for latest developments is still un-

answered. Army authorities main-- i
tain belief that aviator is safe. Some
belieye he swung out to sea again and
then dove through clouds and is slow-- 1

ly making his way to land. Will keep
you posted.

It seems likely that heavy clouds
prevented Major Clark from keeping
his bearings or locating Hilo. It
might be possible that he made a
landing on some of the highlands of
Hawaii remote from telephone, and
has not yet been able to report. If
he landed in the ocean his machine
would probably keep afloat unless
the weather were exceptionally rough,
even though his motor were disabled.

Major Harold E. Clark, U. S. Army
Signal Corps, made history for the
territory yesterday when lie flew from
Pearl Harbor to Kahulul, and later
to Hilo In a hydroaeroplane. It was
the first time such a feat had been ac-

complished, and was the first time
that a flying machine was ever seen
in, action on Maui.

ARCHIE MacLAREN OF
PUUNENE DISAPPEARS

Police Friends Alarmed Scouring
Island Trace Of Missing

Wednesday Night Kihei
Play Suspected

Archibald MacLaren, luna, for the
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany, is missing.
He was last seen at Ah Sui'c store,

Kihei, about 9 o'clock Wednesday
night.

Since that time his friends or em-
ployers have no knowledge what ever
of him.

Grave fears are now felt for his
safety, and the police and plantation
men are buoy scouring the island for
some trace of him.

MacLaren was out most of Wednes
day working for the lied Cross. How

had
in

di3appearanoe.

Lahaina
War

Boy

Stamp

Makes

Record

Maui Schools Celebrate Red Cross

Week With Appropriate Exercises

Intersting Program At Wailuku

In a Honolulu daily this week was
an interesting story about a Lahaina
school boy; Roger Leong Chong who
had purchased in Liberty bonds
and war stamps. The young man is
only fourteen and earned the money
himscli in working school hours.
The Lahaina school is justly proud
Of record made by this student.

All public school on Maui observed
the first of Red Cross drive
with appropriate exercises.

Wailuku Public School will
an entertainment for the Red

Cross tonight at the Wailuku
Orpheum.

Several Harm Schools have made
good record tho sale of War
Stamps.

W. S. T. S.
Hana School 43 637
Haou School 43 64

f (Continued on Page Eight.)

announcement that Major Clark
would make his long anticipated
flight yesterday was not known unt
Wednesday evening, but through the
Daily Wireless and by phone the
news was rapidly spread with the re
suit that many hundreds of Maul
people able to witness the unique
spectacle.

Major Clark, accompanied by
sergeant of the signal corps as
mechanician, landed in Kahului har
bor almost at the noon hour. He
left Honolulu about quarter after
o'clock. It was announced that he
would arrive about 11 o'clock, but the
unusually strong trade winds against
which the entire flight was made re
tarded progress.

The airmen were first sighted head
ing for Kahului over the west Maui
mountains, from the Waihee side.
The great plane, like a huge bird.
sailed in a great circle over Wailuku
and out Puuneno way, dropping low
er and lower as it approached Kahu
lui. It then circled Kahului harbor
at an altitude of but a few hundred
feet, giving the big crowd which lined
the harbor an excellent chance to see
it, and then glided gracefully as some
great water fowl down upon the har
bor surface. Major Clark piloted his
craft across the harbor, finally beach
ing it upon the inside the east
breakwater. He got away shortly be
fore 3 o'clock.

In order to give the pupils of the
Maui High School a chance to see
the flight, Major Clark swung away
towards Hamakuapoko, thence des
cribing a great circle as he gained
atlitude taking his course around
Haleakala by way of Ulupalakua.
Did Not Cross Crater

Owing to the delay caused by the
wind Major Clark decided not to
cross Haleakala, as he had intended,
owing to the time that would be con
sumed in gaining the necessary alti-
tude. He stated that he had not been
over 8000 on the entire His
machine is by no means the
modern, or as speedy or adapted to
climbing as the machines now in use
in Europe.

Major Clark declared that his trip
to Maui was a most beautiful one and
very enjoyable. He took a number of
photographs which he expects will be
of much interest

And And
For Man Last

Seen At Foul

automobile, he simply disappeared.
The police have arreste.l an auto-

mobile driver who is supposed to
have taken MacLaren to Kihei, and
are holding him for investigation. The
man maintains that he dirt not see
MacLaren,

The missing man has been a trust-
ed employee of the plantation for up-

wards of 10 years. Ho is a brother of
MacLaren, stenographer of the
Agricultural Company. Ho is

11 nmg rriail
There is no known causo that would

account for hia mysterious disappear- -

'nnrfl nnil fnnl nlnv ia oncnntot
ever, he had turned over all the mo-- The fact that MacLaren has not
ney he collected early in the been well, and expected to to
evening and had gone to Kihei the undergo an operation for appendicitis,
ccurso of hie business. When hejis thought by some to possibly have
lefted the store to take a waiting 'some bearing on, the
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Maui Cases Now Up

In Supreme Court

The following Maul cases are on
the calendar of the territorial su-

preme court for the May term:
In the matter of the petition of Marv

Ah Sam for support of her bastard
child. Motion by the Territory to dis
miss bill of exceptions; county attor
ney or Maui for the motion: E. Mur
phy, contra.

Territory of Hawaii vs. Alfred Fer
nandez. Exceptions form circuit
court, second circuit; attorney gen-
eral and county attorney of Maui for
plaintiff appellee; E. Murphy for de-
fendant appellant.

Antone Fernandez Jr., vs. Socieda- -

de Lusitana B. de Hawaii, a corpora-
tion. Error to circuit court, second
circuit; E. Murphy for plaintiff ap
pellant; E. C. Petes Tor defendant

Territory of Hawaii vs. Sam Pudu- -

hli Exceptions from circuit court.
second circuit; attorney general and
county attorney of Maui for plaintiff
appellee; E. Murphy for defendant
appellant.

County of Maui vs. Mary do Reeo.
et al. Error to circuit court, second
circuit; county attorney of Maui for
plaintiff appellee; E. Murphy for de--

lenaanis, unen K. and W. T. Robin-
son, appellants.

Japanese Coming To

Talk Thrift Stamps

Honolulu Committee To Send Two

Speakers To Visit Maui Camps
Will Arrive Tomorrow

lhe Japanese Educational Cam
paign has decided with the approval
of the Consul-Genera- l to send two
delegates, Mr. II. Murata and Mr. T.
Kawasaki to the Island of Maui to
conduct a campaign there to further
encourage the sale of War Stamps
and Thrift Stamps.

These delegates will sail from Ho
nolulu May 11th., and will spend one
week on Maui, returning to Honolulu
on May 18th. The following program
of meetings on the different planta-
tions has been arranged; but it is
uuderstood that any changes that are
desired by the different plantation
managers on Maui can be made to
suit the convenience of the laborers
on the different plantations.

11th arrive Lahaina.
12th Sunday, day time nt Wailuku

(Wailuku and Waikapu and Waihee:)
evening, at Kahului.

13th Monday evening at Puunene.
Camp 5, 1, and 2.

14th Tuesday evening at Paia fPa- -
ia, Keahua and Hamakuapoko.)

itin Wednesday, evening Kula.
16th Thursday, evening at Pauwela.
17th Friday evening at Lahaina

(Lahaina, Kihei.) Sails for Honolu
lu.

at

18th Saturday arrive Honolulu.
The Japanese Consul-Genera- l will

lso send out instructions to the Con- -

suWAgents on the different nlanta- -
tions, instructions: them to
n every way with the sneakers dur

ing their tour of Maui.
It will, of course, be necessary that

on each plantation an effort be made
to get the laborers from the different
camps to one point where the meet-
ings can be held, and these speakers
intend to urge upon the laborers on
each plantation that they join in sign-
ing pledges or in any other method
that has already been established on
each plantation.

--8

Theater Manager Ross
Resigns His Position

P. H. Ross, manager of the Wai-
luku Orpheum, has tendered his
resignation to Weller & Vasconcellos,
inc owners, to take efrect early in
June. He is considering a proposi-
tion on the Coast and also one in the
Islands, but has not yet definitely de-
cided on his future plans.

Mr. Koss has been in charge of the
Wailuku Orpheum and of various
other amusement places on Maui for
over two years, and during that time
he made a success of his work and a
wide circle of friends. His decision
to leave Maui will be generally re
gretted.

0

The first guns in the fight to keep
the booze interests of Maui after July
1, havo been fired.

Demanding that the Maui board
of license commissioners bo compell-
ed to renew the liquor licenses
of all of the petitioners, a peti

tion for a writ of mandamus was
filed in tho second circuit court cn
Monday afternoon. The petition
was returnable on Tuesday afternoon
at which tlm-- s Judge Burr se; next
Tuesday as the date for answer and
Wednesday for hearing arguments.

The liquor men are represented by
Claudius H. McBride and E. Murphy,
wuue county Attorney i:. It. Bevius
and Enos Vincent appear as alton.evs
for the commissioners.

When the matter came ud on Tues
day afternoon tho petitioners endeav
ored to prevent Bevins from acting
in the case on the grounds that tho
action was against the commissioneis
as individuals and not as a board. The
court, however held otherwise.

A motion by the defendants deny-
ing the jurisdiction of the court in
the case, was also overruled.
Thirteen Liquor Houses Represented

All of the more important liquor
houses on Maui appear' as peti'.lon-ers- ,

as follow: Grand Hotel Com-
pany, Ltd.; Maul Hotel Company.
Ltd; Pioneer Hotel Company, Ltd.,

New Base Ball Star
Opening Sensation

Maher, Puunene's Importation From
Lahaina Sets Fans Wild Eight

"eavy Fighting But Huns Apparently Held At All

Sunday marked the opening of the
"Dig League" baseball season on
Maui. Incidentally ft also marked
the introduction of Maui fans to
Maher, the wizzard from the west
side of Maui. Nothing can bo said
about the game which does not in
clude Maher. He started the came
for the Puunene, and by way of in-
troduction struck out 8 of the first
nine men up. hen the game was
ended it was found that he accounted
for 15 of the 27 put-out- s by means
of the strike-ou- t route. Then in the
8th ining, just after Paia had com
pleted an inning which netted them
three runs, and they were within one
run of tying the score, Maher stepped
to the bat, took two healthv swincs
at the balls served up, then, when
everyone had turned their head to
avoid witnessing "three strikes, you're
out," he caught one right where the
nose is supposed to be, and it started
on a gentle rise over the pitcher, was
a little higher when it passed second,
and entirely out of sight of the center-fielde- r,

and when last seen was head-
ed for Waikapu. Long before the
ball was retrieved, Maher had com-
pleted the circuit, and was on the
bench seeking information as to the
cause of delaying the game. The
last play of the game was a clever
bit of fielding again on the part of
Maher, which completely frizzled the
rally which Paia was hatching, and
put a snap in the ending of a good
game of ball.
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winch taken

at Wizzard the oi ueienses
they played consistent game ',;Vht lound The center was at
of man occupied the has learned

role, but they played together more attack were ableshowed
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RECIPES TO BE GIVEN
OF HAIKU FAIR SUPPER

Did you ever go to a supper, or sale,
taste something good, and away
winning you knew it was

We don't want that to happen at
the Haiku Community Pair, so the
recipes of the in the Women's
Work Department, and of tho home
made sold in th after

are to minoographed dis-triht-

ion.
If you buy a slice of war or

sandwich of war bread, an:l like it,
you take the recipe home with

LIQUOR MEN DEMAND

OF

Mandamus Petition Filed Charges Three Members
License Board With Disqualifications,
They Be Made To Issue Thirteen Licenses-Hearin- g

Next Wednsday

(2 licenses); Maui Wine
Company, Ltd; Kahului
liquor company, Ltd; J.

& Liquo'
Wholesal.
M. Model-

i'os, L. Y. Aiona, A. Pombo, Tarn Yau,
seong, and S. Ahu.

The is brought against B
Lyons, C. D. Lufkin, D. C. Lindsay,

and II. Case.
Hotels On Sales

The petition and in tho case
form document, run- -

sidcrable part of which fs tnknn nn
n allegations to show tti.-.- t

three numbers of tho n r
Lindsay, C. D. Lufkin and I). H f'.-is-

are illegally holding their positions.11.me in . ii ion uiso urges as reason
tho refusal of licenses would be

wrong, that a business amounting to
some $75,000 would lie ruin.
ed, the territory would bo
of some $8000 in license fees, and the
government of about $20,000 per year
in taxes.

Also it is that tho Ho-
tel derives DO percent or more of its

from liquor and sales
which amount fom $1000 to $1200 per
month. Tho and the
Pioneer also alleged to be
largely dependent upon liquor, though
no figures in these cases in
substantiation.
Three Members Accused

Tho charges Lindsay, Luf-
kin Case are that all of them

on Page

ALLIES BLOCK GERMAN

FLANKING MOVEMENT

wdwil'r8""1""'''0"

RENEWAL LICENSES

i omts lintisli Uovernment Weathers
Attack-Ll- oyd George Maintains Control-Ame- rica

Preparing For Greater Munition Mak-
ing Program

CAXOEMKX MISSING
Iu,U',M- - lO-Oo- nr-Kc Ahlbor, partner in firm of Wall &Dougherty 2 coast artillerymen, Sergt. Summing and Private

law e at o o clock yesterday andmorning, arc now missing. A covem-ine- nt

yessc has been detailed l,y Gen. Wisser and started searching nt
i J o last night.

RED CROSS OYER TOP
Ked Cross drive on Oahu went over top yesterday morning. Ter-tuor- y,

without went over the tnn in il.. ft,,,,.., m....: .
I . ' IK'WII. --1I.IU1 Hillwt lrom. Receipts for territory to date reported, 547.

last nl:?S)S VCr CStCrday- - Tlal C0"mcd "P t0

U.OYI) GEORGE CAI1IXET
May 10 Asquith's motion calling for probe of Maurice's

charges were as a resolution of a want of confidence in
government, was defeated by vote of 293 to 106, although Asquith dis-
avowed the- intention of making the vote a test of the government,
i.loyd (,eorge was cheered l.y packed galleries when he presented do-
cumentary evidence that the P.ritish lines were extended at the request
oi lTcneh. 1 1.e Maurice incident stirred all England, and hostile
section of press did not hesitate to say that if present government fell,
an alternative cabinet was ready to step into power.

GERMAN DRIYE BIG FIZZEE
London, May 10 The British between Eaclytte and Yor- -

struck this of West,
-- ;i-v ;wues soutn- -

a steady, ot Mlrcs them adequate. of the assault
ball. No one ' icrstraat, northeast of Kemmel. It been from prisoners

stellar that the Germans intended a pretentious than thevand fine work, and .
every the artl'lery lashing r concen
something keep up while by east of Scherpenberg,
est excitement. A3 their at Just the moment, helpedr RHEIMS
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Severe

Maui
luard

YIXDICATED
Jvondon,

has

position

GREAT
iua) lu viemittn ai uuery, unucr orucrs oi i russ- -

lan and Bavarian crown princes, is doing its utmost to turn Amiens in-
to another Rheims. Fifty thousand shells, mostly 6- - and h, and
!Ku aero torpedoes have been poured into the city, reducing a portion
.o ruins. Bombardment killed 52 men, civilians, 30 women and 5
children.

GREEK EX-KIN- G BETTER
Zurich, Switzerland, May 10 Constantino has been operated upon.

Is now out of danger.
WOMAN WITH BACKBONE PEEVES HUNS

Amsterdam, May 10 The Rumanian queen, according to German
papers, publicly announces that she and her children will never agree
to the proposed peace treaty. Press denounces this as an insult to Ger-
man-.

TORNADOES SWEEPING MIDDLE WEST
Ch icago, May 10 Tornado sweeping through central Illinois kill-

ed 2 women, tore down miles of lines, prostrated railroad traffic, killed
livestock, and destroyed many buildings. Path of storm was 2 miles
wde. torrential rains have ruined crops and wiped out miles of track.

GREAT DESTRUCTION IN IOWA
Davenport, Iowa, May 10 A tornado devastated Eldridgc, 9 miles

north of here. Physicians and muses have been rushed to scene of
disaster. First report states that more than a score have been pinned
under .wrecked building. At midnight report is that 5 are known to be
dead, 6 others probably dead, and scores injured.

ANARCHISTS TAKE STAGE IN RUSSIA
Zurich, May 10 Kiev newspapers describe an all-da- y battb be-

tween anarchists and Bolshcviki. At Moscow, Bolsheviki forces were
victorious. Four hundred anarchists have been imprisoned at Kremlin
refused to surrender. They have a great quantity of ammunition and
machine guns. Bolskeviki entombed places where munitions were stor-t- d.

Newspaper estimates 60,000 anarchists are living in Moscow.
PEAN TO I NCR VASE MUNITIONS OUTPUT

New York, May 10 The U. S. Steel corporation, at the request of
the government will enter into the manufacture of heavy artillery
projectiles on a great scale. Cary says interior of this plant is to be
constructed at the expense of the government.

on

10:30 A. M. MAY 1. 1918.

Ewa Plantation Company

(Continued Page Eight.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBrydo Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing fc Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
Kngls Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company . ,,
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Ilonokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

27. yt

5.V

12.90

5.00

31.00
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Broken and shattered in body but alive and
on the road to health again.

Suppose you had a son so wounded.

Suppose he should come home to you now as he surely comes to you in thought.

Then you would know what the Red Cross means, not to your boy
alone, but to all Humanity.

For without the Red Cross, your boy might not have had his chance to live.

He would have lain in torture on the battle field until death came. .

The Red Cross gives him 97 chances in a hundred to come back to you alive.

Are those chances too insignificant to pay for?

A thousand negatives answer, and yours is among them.

But your words count nothing to the dollars.

GIVE!
When the Red Cross agent calls upon you, be ready to give to the utmost, unstintedly. It is a small enough price to paytor the life of somebody s boy. Pledge regular payments for the year, if you can. It is the most satisfactory way.

Hawaiian Chapter, American Red Cross
This advertisement is donated by Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Company



Rules Tfl Govern

Business Exhibits

Big Structures For Territorial Fair
Will Be Arranged To Aid Exhibit

ors In Securing Effective Display

Honolulu, May 8 Work of erecting
tour hugi structures which will con-

tain (he ninin portion of the com-

mercial exhibits at the Territorial
Fair, will begin Monday. These edi-

fices, 40 test in width and ringing
from 1G0 to 320 feet in length, will be
covered with canvas, affording excel-
lent shelter at this period, which is
the dryest season of the year. They
will be located near the grand stand
p.t Kapiolani Park, between the race
course an:l the street car tracks

Herewith is giVen the complete set
of rules fixed by the Fair Commission
to govern all mercantile uisplays

"For the housing of commercial ex
hibits, the Fair Commission will pro
vide buildincs 40 feet, wide and of
lengths varying from ICO to 320 feet
These buildings will be 20 feet high
in the center and 10 feet at the sides,
roofed with canva3 tarpaulins and
floored with rough 1 by North
west pine. Should walls bo desired
they must be put up at the expense
of the exhibitors, subject to the ap-

proval of the Fair Commission. Posts
16 feet apart will be set at sides and
alone center of buildings.

"Aisles 5 feet wide will run the
lencth of the buildings on both sides
lateral aisles 6 feet wide will be
Dlaced every 32 feet, cutting the build
ings into blocks 2G by 30 feet. These
blocks will be divided into four parts,
each of which will' be 13 by 15 feet,
containing 195 square feet. They
will bo the smallest units of space
sold by the Fair Commission, but ex'
hibitors may dispose of any portion
of their block, at a price per Gquare
foot not to exceed that charged by
the Fair Commission. Aisles ana ex-

hibit space will be laid out by the
Fair Commission and exhibitors
must keep within the limits of the
snare outlined,

"The price of the space- within the
Works will be 30 cent3 per square
foot. Exhibitors may close the lateral
aisles between their booths by gam
ing the consent of other exhibitors
bordering on the aisle and upon pay
ment of 20 cents per square foot for
the space gained. The location
of the lateral aisles may also
be changed by the consent of
mav close the lateral aisles between
their booth3 by gaining the consent
of other exhibitors bordering on me
aisle and upon paymen of 20 cents
ner snuare foot for the space gained.
The location of the lateral aisles may
also be changed by the consent of
nil exhibitors on the aisle, without
extra charge. All cort in connection
with, booth arrangements shall be
borne by the exhibitor. Payments
fnr Knnee shall be made to C. H. Wil-

lard. Secretary, Fair Commission of
Hawaii, 304 Kauikeolani building, not
later than May 25.

hfltin
any

BDirjtI'ai

by
tne

commission

tu0 love
tne

concessionaires.

Mai evbihits
it exnectod buildings

for exhibit will
by 25. but the Fair Com-iain- n

not responsible for
unforeseen

Immediately
exhibitors

standinc than 22.

Tho Commission will
guards fair

but not be responsible for
damage to any exhibit.
are requested maintain

their watchmen, their
own insurance, shall

expense.
"Before engaging space, prospective

exhibitors are requested
fair grounds build-

ings Information at
the Commission Kaui-

keolani building, from any member
the commercial committee."
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RED CROSS ITEMS

Kula
Unit following

articles in April:
pillows.

suits pajamas.
hospital

drawers
90 bed tdioes.

Hamakuapoko:
Hamakuapoko in

following articles the month of
April:
115 under shirts.

operating leggins.
pairs hospital

pajamas.
8 khaki kit bags.

hankerchiefs.

for January to

105 pajamas.
pillows.
sweaters.

25
sock3.

In The Churches

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Kowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary Hoffmann, Orgrnist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr.,

tor of the Choir.
"Bright Monday" Club Friday after

noon directly after school at
church Sunday School room.

The reguHr Sunday evening service
will be of especial interest on May
12, it the occasion of the regular
monthly service for Hawa
iian Board churches of Wailuku.
May 12th is also Mother's Sunday
the service will be appropriate to the
day. The music will be unusually
fine, since there will be a combined
choir taken from Kaahanianu Church,
and the Japanese, Chinese
churches as as the regular Wai-
luku Union Church choir. All are
most cordially invited to attend
service. Each person present will

presented with while flowers
honor of his or her mother. People
in town having white flowers are nsk- -

d to contribute them in so far
possible, as many will be needed.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 (Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service
Kecognizing Mothers' Day. The of

fering is for the mothers of Belgium.
6:45 Christian Endeavor.
6:45 Discussion Club.

CHURCH OF THE SHEPHERD
Rector, Rev. J. Charles Villiers.

after Ascension, May 12.
Holy Communion, in the morning,

at 8 o'clock.
Sunday School, at o'clock.
Morning Prayer, and sermon, at 11

o'clock.
A invitation to the tervlces

of this Church is given to all, especial
ly to h goers.

BE OF CHEER
(By R?v Jack Charles Villiers.)
On three different occasions our

Lord is reported in tho Gospels to
have used the words: "Be of good
Cheer." Ho probably used them

other times, for "man of sor
row, he his soul never
yielded to discouragement.

To the helpless, paralytic, lying on
a mattress, aau carried into me pres-
ence of Christ by friendly bear
ers, in mtinite compassion ana icna- -

erness, ho said, as the starting
in the healing which the paralytic
sought: "Son, be of good cheer, thy
sins be forgiven thee."

are not told, in many
in tho Gospels the story of the cause
of the paralysis. But are
not left in as to the fact
his own, personal sin had relation to
it, and we believe, from our
Lord's words to him, tnat nis
craving for healing of tho sou! was
not less than his craving lor
of the body. His had brought
to him mora than of the
bodv. They had darkened the lamp
of inner life. They had cut
off from spiritual fellowship

iflinn, ftirti'o la rtnvmu nniiwui i..t. ........ , . .... ,11 HU
Tlie Fair UOmnilSBlOn Win iuni.au ... ., (,.,, sil.wlinrr

In the center of each 13 by 15 feet I

s fQr of ug
hnntii one 200-wa- electric lignr, . ty,nt ! 0n,nirg the
with shade, free of cost to the , . 'union with God
itor. Tho cost ot installing extra . ,,a8ed on r0allty. But sin repented
lights shall be borne tno exmouor. , , j the paco ln wiiich
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seems to be, to our minds, very far
iwav. Difficult as it is for us tu tnniK
so at the time, he is never hearer to
us than he is in what we speak of as
'the darker dispensations of "God's
providence; those times when we
have not faith io believe that "all
things work together for good to thee

ho love Gou." If we Hail nut lain
to work and wait, and keep our souls
in patience we should learn to,

"Judge not the Lord by feeble
sense,

Rut trust Him for Hi3 grace.
Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain.

figure.

Again our Lord on the night before
His crucifixion, in closing his address
to his disciples in the upper room
said: "In the world ye shall have
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I

have overcome the world." The
emphatic words in that message are
those in which Christ gives us the
assurance of his victory over all the
forces that oppose him. There are
men and women not a few, who, in
these dark and troublous timen, specu-
late in the most pessimistic way as
to the future of the Christian faith.
They talk and act as if Christ, and
the Church, was doomed to utter and
ignominious failure, and as if some
new and improved method of saving
l he owrld must be discovered or in-

vented. As Eonmeono puts It, the
millenium is to come by education,
and enlightenment, by means of sani-

tation and social purity, of moral
training and an
evolution of civilization on a secular
basis, in which Christ and his Church
are conspicuously absent. The world
will never be saved, and the millenium
will never come in any such way, be-

cause it is lacking in the redeeming
power essential to salvation. You
may believe it or not, but it Is a
truth that the war Is to a great ex-le-

theoutcomo of an exaggerated be
lief in salvation by evolution and ef--
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New Ballball Star
Opening Sensation

(Continued from rage One.)

If the opening game is any indi
cation of the class of ball that will
be shown throughout the season, then
Maul is to have some sport. Even
the opening game of the Junior
League, when the Orientals met Paia
Jrs., was a surprise in the class ot
ball played. A little more encourage-
ment on the part of the fans of Maul
should result in a most successful
season.

At the next game the Wailuku
heavy hitters will have an opportuni-
ty to inspect at close range "the goods
that Puunene is offering through Mr.
Maher as agent for delivery. It la
expected that the battery for this
game will be Maher and Cockett, Bal
and W. Cockett.

The first game will be between the
Orientals and Cubs. In regard to the
Juniorr League which Is announced
for this season, they are Junior in
name more than In spirit, for they
are putting up as high a class or ban
as the seniors. The only object la
to keep the teams more evenly match-
ed, and prevent one-side- d games as
occured last season. It also assists
in the uncovering and development
of youngsters to take the place of tho
stars of today as they begin to drop.
With the proper encouragement tins
league will also furnish high class
sport.

ORIENTAL vs. PAIA

0J j
3 2 H

- 3 J S3 M

(U X W C K
Oriental's

Asam, cf 4110100Kashinokl, 2b . 3 0 1 0 0 0 3

Shim, If 3100000Wakayama, c-- p 4 1 1 2 4 4 0

Isami, ss 4110221
Aloy, 3b 3010220Chuck, lb... 3120801Konishi, rf... 3100001
Alo, p-r- f 2000130Matsumoto, c. 0000500

29 6 7 2 23 11 6

Star's
Freltas, cf... 1100200Fercira, ss... 4021213
Luke, c 4011811
Harrison, lb.. 4100600Leandro, 3b... 3210010
Wallace, If... 3000000Thompson, rf. 3110100
Kalauawa, 2b. 2110310
Camara, p. .. 0000100
Semi Young, p 2000010Martins, cf... 2000100

28 6 6 2 24 4 4

Kalauawa out coacher interference.
1 2 3-- 5 6 7 8

Oriental Runs. 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 06
Hits. ..0 0 0 3 3 1 0 o 7

Star Runs ... 0 0 2 1 0 3 0 u u

Hits 1 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 0

Hit of Camara 6, runs 6 in 5 innings;
Semivong 1 hit, 0 runs in 3 innings.
Alo 5 hits, 6 runs in 6 innings; Waka-
yama 1 hit, 0 run in 2 innings.
Struck out by Camara i, bemiyong a.

Alo 4, Wakayama 5. Base on ia;i
Camara 1. Alo 3. Two base hit Ka-

shinokl. Sacrifice hits Camara, Wal-

lace, Kashinoki, Alo. Time, 1:30.
Umpire, Geo. H. Cummings. bcorer,
Wm. McCerrow.

TUUNENB vs. PAIA

S a
a x Z &. w

Puunene's
Nakamura, 2b. 4101311Kaumaheiwa, rf 5110000Dutro. ss.... 5110111Kaahawanui, lb 4110400Haake, If 4 110 10 0
Cockett, c.... 5 0 1 0 16 1 3

Hansen, cf... 4000000Wakayama, 3b 3000100Maher, p 4130131
38 6 8 1 27 G 6

Pala'8
Sitra, rf 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kong, cf 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Rocha, lb.... 3010600Kaleo, c.... 4210 15 01
Robinson, ss.. 4100041Yemoto, 2b-3- .4 1 2 0 2 1 1

Barrows, 3b-- . 3 0 0 0 2 1 0
Carreira, Jf ... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0,
Kuglya, b ..3 0 0 0 0 2 1

Puunene

32 5 4 0 27 8

123456789
Runs 00005001 0- -6

Hits 02103101 0- -8

Paia Runs ..000100301
Hits... 00001010 2- -4

Hit of Kugiya 7, runs 5 in 6 innings;
hit of Barrows 1, run 1 in 3 innings
Momo run, Maher. Struck out by Ma
her 15. Kugiya 8, Barrows 7. Base on
balls by Maher 2, Kiguya 2, Harrows
2. Left on base, Puunene 8, Paia
Time. 1:40. Umpire, Geo. II. Cum
mings. Scorer, Wm. McGerrow.

ficiency. Men everywhere, now they
are coming to their are
admitting that before the war tin
civilized world had so come to in
carnate the idea of salvation by se
cular and materials progress as to
make the teachings of Christ, and
especially his spiritual teachings, of
no movement whatsoever. Slowly wo
are learning that we were going as
tray, and putting our trust in a brok
en, reed. Before the war ends, or af
ter It Is ended, we shall, I hope learn
more vitally than we have, as yet
that the only power that can save
the world from decay and destine
tion, is not secular, and material, but
tho the truth as it is in Jesus. The
hope of the world is in Jesus Christ
and in Him alone. "Wherefore God
also highly exalted Him, and gavt
Hun a name which is above every
name, that in the name of Jesus ev
ery knee should bow, and every
tongue should confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of the
Father."

Haiku Farmers Have

Had Wettest And

Driest Years

A record of Hi" rainfall at Haiku
for a period of 20 years, has just been
complied by F. CI. Krniiss, director of

the federal experiment station at Hai-

ku, and is of considerable local inter-
est. In commenting on the figures,
Mr. Krnuzs says:

"It is interesting to note that dur-

ing the short period of settlement by

the homestead colony, both the wet-
test year. 102.4.7 inches in lfllt: and
the driest year, 18.09 inches in 191",
were experienced. These extremes of
climatic conditions may well account
for a lame part of the difficult ies ex-

perienced by these pioneers in diversi-
fied ngriculuire. The average annual
rainfall, based on the twenty year
period is 72.21 inches. If this average
were fairly uniform, it would be con-
sidered a very favorable condition for
a wide range of crops under non- -

irrigation."
The table, which covers the period

from 1S98 to 1917, inclusive, was com
piled from records of the late D. 1.
Baldwin, Mir.. L. li. A I water, and me
Haiku experiment station, is as fol-

lows :

1898 G.V1." inches
1899 49.37
1900 fiH.I'.r,

1900

1908

1912
1913

nn.se

sn.-i-

74.73
1905 80.49

1907

1909
1910
1911

97.7!)

75.39
7fi.SS
58.20
75.P.7
91.23
77.73
55.49
41.87

1914 102.87 "
1915 7(1.20 "
1910 91.S2
1917 48.09 "

Annual
Aver. 72.24 inches.

Record at Haiku Sub-Statio-
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Horace Goldin

Coming To Maui

The wizardry of Horace Goldin, ma-

gician, conjitrer njnd illusionist, do- -

spite its baffling nature, is among the
most interesting and entertaining
theatrical events which has ever been
offered to the Maul public. Goblin's
merit lies principally in the speed

nd "pep" he puts into this work.
Whether it be catching live fish from
out in the house to shooting nails
through the body of his assistant or
causing such things as a real women
and pianos and even a tiger to vanish
into tho air right under your very
eyes, Goldin works with rapid fire
thoroughness and bewilders by the
speed with which ho converts some- -

hing out of nothing or vice versa.
Goldin has a bon vivant assistant in

Miss Barbar Babington, a delightfully
chic and entertaining comedienne,
whose dainty songs are a decided as
set to the performance.

As fast as the eye can travel Gol- -

din's fingers and arms and brain
ravel faster. He is a replica of Her

mann and the rest of the pristine
troupe or magicians whose feats star
tled the world a quarter of a century
ago. He will appear at tho Wailuku
Orpheum on the 18th and 20th, of
this month. Advt.

NOTICE OF OF
LEASE.

GOVERN.

At 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday, June
th. at the front door of the

Capitol Building, Honolulu, T. H..
there will be sold at auction

Section 380 of the Revised
Laws ot Hawaii of 1915, a general
lease to the following described fish
ponds :

SALE
MENT

1918,

public
under

Kapaakea, Kamiloloa, Kakakupaiu
md Kawela I'ish Ponds, situate on
the Island of Molokai, together with
such rights-of-wa- y as may bo neces-
sary to insure ingress and egress to
and from the ponds; term of lease.
20 years from July 1st, 1918; upset
rental, o0. per annum, payable semi
annually in advance.

The purchaser shall bo required to
pend not less than $500. per year

during the first 10 years of the lease
in repairing and rehabilitating the
said ponds, and shall be required to
put up a bond in the sum of f500.
which shall bo satisfactory to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, to in
sure such expenditure. Said improve
ments shall start within 90 days from
the date of the lease, or the rental
and bond shall bo forfeited.

The purchaser shall pay the cost
of advertising.

For maps and further information,
apply at the olllco of the Commission
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. II.

WALTER A. EXCLE,
Acting Commissioner of

Dated at Honolulu,
May 7th, 1918.
(May 10, 24, June 1, 14.)

Public Lands.

HAIKU HOMESTEAD FOR SALE

Lot No. 23, containing 43 acres of
pineapple or cane and taro land. A
nine-roo- house, furniture, large
stable, 6000 gallons water tanks, gulch
water and pasturage, taro kuleaua,
redwood pott cattle-proo- f fences,
fertile soil, attractive home-site- . For
particulars write Stanley Livingston,
co Hawaiian Trust Co., Honolulu.

2t.)

3awR!frajmi

THREE

JEFFREY MFG. CO.'S
Link Belt Chains
Conveying Machinery
Pulverizers

Al&arobn tcan, Lima,
Coral, Alfalfa.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

darnvnts that arc often thought ruined clean LcautiU.lly
if properly cleaned.

Faultless Dry Cleaning
never fai
cleaiiaMe.

s to rive satisfaction in cleaning anvlliint; that's drv

ABADIE'S FRSNCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, Taia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

ANTONEDOREGO
THE LIVE AUCTIONER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence and Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn Yau.

THIS BANK IS FULLY AXP WELL EQUIPPED
TO HANDLE EVERY PHASE OF

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange

Stocks, Bonds and Securities

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU LAM AIN A PAIA

IF YOU W ANT THE NEWEST IX

FOOTWEAR HERE IT IS

SMART

TURN SOLE A X I ) LOW HEEL

OUR XO. 0.

HONOLULU

' TIT 'W HIT Tit '11V

White Canvas Pumps

A SHOE IS CHEAP OR EXPEXSI YE

JUST AS IT C.I YES YOU I.OXC. WEAR.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
1051 Fort Street : : IIOXOLULU.

The First Drawing in the

1918
0& frs --d-

Will Take Place May 15, 1918

Get Your Coupons from
Maui Dry Goods
Pioneer Store
The Central Store
Moura & Co. Garage

A trip to the volcano
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MAUI NEWS' PLAN TO AID THRIFT STAMP CAMPAIGN

This is an editorial for the boys and girls of Maui.
The MAUI NEWS wants to help in the Thrift Stamp campaign.

We have thought of a way ly which we can help every boy and girl
in Maui to add to his Thrift Stamp collection.

We will give Two Thrift Stamps for every new subscriber secured
for the MAUI NEWS between now and the close of school.

On top of this we wilt give to ever- - boy or girl who secures Ten
new subscribers to the MAUI NEWS, a bonus of One $5 War Savings
Stamp. In other words, for 10 new subscribers we will pay you
Twenty Thrift Stamps and One $5 War Savings Stamp.

But this is not all.
For every renewal subscription we will give One Thrift Stamp

.'or each year. For example, if some one who now takes the MAUI
NEWS renews his subscription for 1 year (paying $2.50 in advance)
you wilfget 1 Thrift Stamp. If he pays for 2 years in advance ($5),
we will give you 2 Thrift Stamps. For 3 years in advance ($7.50),
you earn 3 Thrift Stamps. And so on.

If a new subscriber pays for more than 1 year, you will receive 2
"Thrift Stamps for the first year, and 1 Thrift Stamp for each other
year you collect the money for.

Now get it straight
2 Thrift Stamps for each ttczv subscriber.
1 $5 War Savings Stamp for every Ten new subscribers.
1 Thrift Stamp for every year's subscription paid for after the

first.
1 Thrift Stamp for each year of a renewal subscription.
If you want to earn Savings Stamps, this is the easiest way you can

vj it. Fill out and send us the coupon below and we will send you a
Receipt Book to use in getting subscriptions. You can start right now.
T he ones that start first are the ones who' will get the most stamps.
You will have only a few weeks, for the contest will end with the
closing of the public schools.

MAUI NEWS' WAR SAVINGS STAMP CONTEST
Maui Publishing Company, Ltd.,

Wailuku, Hawaii.

Gentlemen : I want to enter your contest. Tlease send mc
Receipt Book for taking subscriptions to the MAUI NEWS.

(Sign your name here.)

(rost Offlee Addrcs3.)

(Name of School you Attend.)

MAUI "OVER THE TOP" FOR RED CROSS

Maui has again gone "over the top". Although the Red Cross Week
drive is still on we have exceeded our quota. This is a matter of con-
gratulation but not a signal for sitting back in All
we can do is none too much.

Much credit is due to Harold Rice, who directed the Maui drive
and who is responsible for the very efficient organization. But no one
has a monopoly in this respect. The boys and girls who got out and
hustled for dimes are equally entitled to praise.

But
If you have not already contributed to the Red Cross, get in touch

with those heading the drive in your district and contribute generously.
The Red Cross needs every dollar so that it may be better prepared for
any emergency. Don't be a slacker in this.

The boys over there are fighting our battle and the battle of human-
ity and we must not fail to do our share.Our quota was set at $60,000.00.
Up to last night $61,030.05 had been collected. This, however, includes
the subscriptions of $24,462.50 which the Kahului Railroad Co. and the
1 lantations of Maui subscribed.

Maui and the Territory have all gone over the top. Let Hawaii
set an example to the rest of the United States whose drive for funds
is to follow ours.

The men heading the drive for the different districts are: G. C.
Munro, Lanai; W, L. Decoto, Lahaina; II. B. Penhallow, and Brother
Frank. Wailuku; William Walsh, Kahului; J. B. Thomson, Puuncne;
11. A. Baldwin, Paia; W. A. Baldwin, Haiku; L. von Tempsky, Maka-wa- o;

George Copp, Kula; W. F. Pogue, Kailua; and Charles Bailey,
Hana.

IIOMESTEAD1NG UNDER DIFFICULTIES

The Haiku homestead enterprise has not been a failure despite
the impression to that effect that some persons hold. The whole ter-
ritory is richer in many ways on account of the efforts that have gone
into the experiment. Without the experience gained in the past 5

years at Haiku, the territory would have been much less prepared to
meet the war food crisis that was the case. And the end is not yet

Nor should it be forgotten that whatever has been accomplished
at Haiku has been in spite of unnatural odds. The first pineapple crop
of the settlers was a practical loss due to the wettest year on record,
lack of roads, and panic prices for fruit at the canneries, lhis turned
attention to other possible crops with the result that the possibilities of
diversified agriculture was spread throughout the islands through the
hard-boug- ht experience of the Haiku farmers.

F. G. Krauss, director of the Haiku experiment station, and him
self an enthusiastic homesteader, has just compiled rainfall data which
show that the homesteaders have suffered from both the wettest and
the driest years on record, and this within the short space of 5 years

o
The suggestion that the profits from sugar raised on public lands

be turned over to Uncle Sam is the acid test of the disinterestedness
of a lot of folk who have been urging the withdrawal of all public
lands from homesteading in order that the world's need for sugar may
be supplied. We move the previous question. Let us see what we
shall see.
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WitUN MEN SHH RED

Long has the Australian man been known for his chivalry towards
a foe. Yet after a battle in Flanders, two Australian regiments went
over the battlefield and killed every wounded German on the field.
Australian soldiers, schoolmates some of them, told mc this themselves.

Why ?

Because two clays before, they found five Australian Red Cross
nurses, men nurses, crucified to barn doors with German swords; be-
cause on that very morning a French major on the flank of the Aus-
tralian line in this attack came to the Australian colonel and, taking
I'.'m by the lapel of his coat, pulled him across the way to a little village
butcher shop where, hanging to eleven meat hooks, were the bodies of
eleven little boys caught by the throat on these meat hooks, From an
address by John R. Rathon, editor of the Providence Journal.

We pray that American troops may never have to make any such
apology. Horrible as are the atrocities of the Hun at war, and hard
as it may be to resist the impulse towards reprisals in kind, every Am-
erican will hope in his heart that our boys will resist the temptation.
Two wrongs never made a right, and there is nothing to be gained by
vanton butchery. The barbarities of the enemy must undoubtedly
serve to bring nearer then of the war by steeling our arms to greater
effort. But may we come home from France with hands clean of the
Mood of helpless wounded, or of women and children.

MORE AND MORE AND MORE!

Save more wheat, and more, and more!
Necessity tightens its grip. What was sufficient for yesterday, is

not enough for today. The long drain on Uncle Sam's wheat bin this
winter has begun to tell.

Today, the wheat crisis abroad has grown still more acute. This
is the fag-en- d of the cereal supply, the last few months before the new
harvest. The Allies' home supply is at its lowest. Their need for out-s'd- c

help is at its highest." The Allies cannot hope to meet the crisis
on the first line trench unless we assure them help in the food-cris- is

that threatens their rear guard of brave men, women and children left
behind to build ships, make munitions and prepare clothing for those
at the front. .

This is the reason the call has come that we must save still more
wheat to give the Allies, says the Food Administration. Instead of
reducing our wheat consumption one-thir- d as we' have been urged to
do, we must now reduce it one-hal- f.

This means that each person must limit his or her consumption of
wheat products to one and one-ha- lf pounds per week.

Now, one pound of wheat flour should make one and three-fourth- s

pounds of Victory Bread. Each one may accordingly eat one and
three-fourt- hs pounds of Victory Bread a week, or four ordinary sized
slices of Victory Bread a day. This is ample. With skillful planning,
in fact, most people should be able to get along with half of this ration.
With corn, oatmeal, or some other whcatless hot bread for breakfast
and w ith plenty of rice, hominy, or potatoes at dinner, no bread at all
need be used. This leaves four slices of Victory Bread for lunch or
supper, when most people will be content with two.

The half pound of wheat left after the pound of wheat flour is
taken for Victory Bread will be ample ration per person for use in
cooking, making pastry, or in macaroni or spaghetti, both of which are
wheat products.

With the realization that a wall of wheat will stop the advance
oi the Hun through our lines we are determined to do our all to meet
the plea, "Send wheat and more and more!"

o

THE BOYS' WORKING RESERVE

The Boys' Working Reserve is something that probably few persons
as yet know much about, but which is destined to become widely known
before long. It is one of the various movements launched by the na-

tional food administration, and one which Mr. Hoover believes will
be of greatest importance.

The idea is to enlist the boys of the country as workers in produc
tive occupations. On the mainland boys and young men under the
draft age are to be offered to employers for work suited to their strength
and skill. They are to be sent from the cities to the farms in large num
bers to help produce the food of the nation.

Here in the Islands the movement is also getting under way. ihe
plan is to establish a sort of clearing house or labor bureau in Honolu-
lu, through which arraagements will be made with employers to make
use of boy labor under proper restrictions. The boys are to be en-

couraged to enlist for this work as a patriotic duty. Boys of all nation
alities will be given places on the plantations at the close of their school
year, according to the plans. They will be there to work, but their
welfare will be carefully looked after, and a spirit of patriotic competi-
tion is counted upon to take away the drudgery of necessary toil.

Tn England and r ranee the services of boys have been of most vital
importance. W hue it is to be hoped that America will not be pressed
to the extreme that these countries-hav- e in exploiting its generation of
tomorrow, there is no question but that, under proper direction, our boys
will be able to fill many of the gaps in the industrial ranks caused by the
demands of 'the war. Morco'ver the experience should be good for the
boys. The chief thing to be guarded against is that the enthusiasm for
the work is not permitted to interfere with the schooling of the workers.

0

SHAKE UP THE FOOD COMMISSION

The row which is going on in the territorial food commission
rot edifying. Moreover, while it seems to have shaken the commission
out of its long period of lethargy, it cannot continue without seriously
crippling the usefulness of the body. Governor McCarthy should make
the straightening out of this mess one of his first orders of business
when he takes his seat, or the legislature should. table the cards and
call for a new deal.

o
Carping criticism of the President is in poor taste these davs. In

fact it is quite de trop in good American society. Americans who two
j ears ago voted against Mr. Wilson and who strongly opposed his
policies, are now backing him to a man. There are no democrats or
republicans any more just plain Americans and alien enemies. And
the Americans have undertaken a job that they are going to see
through. They will not brook any back-bitin- g or petty fault finding.
It is high time for every one who claims to be American to get his
shoulders into the collar for -- real team work. The day of grace for
lukewarm Americanism has past, and the man who doesn't know
where he stands is likely to very suddenly have his status fixed for him.
Get into the game or get off the field!

The resignation of Albert Falke, manager of the Pacific Guano &

Fertilizer Company, under the Hack feld regime, has been accepted.
There will not be much sympathy felt for him. Falke has been a
resident of the country for over a score of years but never thought it
worth while to cut loose from Germany and become an American
c'.tizen. In fact there isn't much to be said for any alien who is willing
to make his home for years in America, enjoy its privilege and wax fat
under the protection of its flag, and still is unwilling to assume the
responsibilities of American citizenship.

o
The official Red Cross costume isn't exactly a beautiful creation

f.ut it is one of the most significant signs of the times. When hun-
dreds of thousands of women are willing to submerge their personality
through the leveling medium of a uniform, it means that the wearers
are in dead earnest. The Red Cross movement is one of the biggest
things in the world today, and it is largely the sincerity of the women
that is making it so.

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at one.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50o

and over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small value.
Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benitne and all
other poisonous or Inflammable artlolea.
It your order Is very heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you have It sent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

Make Your Butler Go Twice As Far

Vr

0

Two pounds of merged butter from one pound
of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall Sc Son, Ltd,
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II.

tilTHE MILK WITH A
$1,000.00 Purity Guarantee.

For Sale By The Best Stores Everywhere

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street : : : : HONOLULU

They're here
Yuba Tractors

ready for delivery
Ask for demonstration on your own

ground
SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR TERRITORY

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.

I
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Contemporaries
a

Sugar For Canada
There b, nothing really surprising

in (lie t'net t! at Hawaii i.s to ship cu-pa- r

to Canada, it is only that we have
not previously taken this possibility
into consideration. On tho Atlantic
Coast arrangements wre made for
tlie Allies to sec:.rc Buprlies from the
Cuban crep, which v:as rract ic?.lly nil
turned ov. r to tho United States, and
from other nupply gourcer.. What
more natural than that a similar pro-
cedure be takon on the l'aciflc! Su-
gar has been going right past. Hawaii
in transit from the Fiji Islands to
Vancouver only it did not, occur te us
that we might also be shipping there

"and saving freight charges at the
Famj time.

It took shipping congestion and rail-
road congestion to bring about the
opening of a new market for Hawai-
ian BUgar but the market has been
opened to us. The producer here
would rather ship to Canada, than
away over to the Atlantic because of
the '.liileinco in the freight charges
viii'-- !): can suvc. Even, on so small
a l 'oil ion of oit crops as 25,1)00

is il is saving will be a hand-- :

.i no sum.
The decision to supply this much

sugar to Canada was the more r.ccept-abl- e

for the reason that it came right
on the heels of the announcement we
should have to depend on the Pacific
Coast refineries to handle practically
all of our output. It will relieve the
re fining problem to just the extent of
25,000 tons but. it. leaves the shipping
situation, growing steadily more seri-
ous as the crop accumulates here af-

ter grinding. Advertiser.

V On Behalf Of The Public
Governor Tinkham cables to Trovost

Marshal-Genera- l Crowdcr:
"Encouraged by brother's suc-

cess, Selwyn Aubrey Robinson,
Class 1A, by unanimous vote of
the district board on appeal,
threatens to appeal also to the
president. The public is convinc-
ed these arc cases of slacking by
very rich people and demoraliz-
ing to the morale of this commun-
ity ud registered, men."
The governor has not overstated

the case. In fact, he haS put it con-
servatively.

Draft Executive Officer Field de-

clares that his office will play no
favorites, and the district board has
decided to ventilate the Uoblnson ap-

peal thoroughly to find out exactly
what of reason and motive there is
behind it.

All Hawaii will watch the handling
of this case. All Hawaii will await
a reason why Selwin Aubrey Robin-eo-

unmarried son of a wealthy
father, should be allowed exemption
from the responsibilities of Class 1A.

Star-Bulleti-

Haiku's Community Fair
Haiku, Maui, one of the most pro-

gressive rural sections of tho islands,
has hit on a new and really useful
idea tho "Haiku Community Fair."

The object of this fair Is service to
tho community through the exhibition
of things that have helped residents
and may help others. A Maui friend
of the Star-Bulleti- n sends in these ex-

tracts from the circular letter of in-

formation, showing the neighborly
spirit in which, the fair has been con-
ceived.

Here Is something that almost every
community, no matter how small, can
do. Last year an energetic school
principal, Miss Carrie Thompson, now
at Makaweli, planned and conducted
a school fair at Kaneohe which was
a model that many schools might well
have emulated. Many farming sec-
tions on Hawaii might with profit
adopt the idea of Haiku and get up a
community fair, to exchange neigh-
borly helpful hints. Star-Bulleti-

Give The Profits To Uncle Sam
If the net proceeds from tho sugar

raised on public lands whose lease to
the plantations is extended should be
turned over to Uncle Sam, there would
be no difficulty in convincing the peo-
ple of Hawaii that tho proposal of
the Chamber of Commerce legislative
committee is directed toward guaran-
teeing high production of sugar in
war times. If the profits arc to go to
the plantations, would-b- homestead-
ers may feel aggrieved at the delay
in opening these lands to entry. Let
the plantations put the project on
the "Dollar a Year" basis and such
objections will vanish, and the public
lands will be put to valid public use.

This suggestion, mado in tho Star-Bulleti- n

when tho land-la- suspension
was proposed, is offered in the hope
that it will receive enough oerious
consideration to assure the public
that the patriotic motive ia uppermost
in the plans for retaining control of
valuable lands now under lease to
corporations. Star-Bulleti-

8

Maui Japanese Will

Aid Food Conservation

The Japanese of Maui will also do
their bit at food conservation for the
Honolulu fair in June.

Dr. Sugumura is the head of the
committee and will be assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Konda, Miss Cramer,
the Japanese Women's Association,
and others.

The committee is awaiting some
action by Oahu Japanese before de
termining what will be done by Maui
people.

The food Question is a serious one
for the thousands of Japanese in tho
Territory and as the supply of rice
may fail at any time for longer or
snorter periods.

Suggestions for food substitutes

i It

On The Other Islands
i

Woman Falls Into Old Crater
Hilo, May 6 Mrs. Hirata, wife of a

prominent Japanese of Hilo, was resc-
ued from death last Tuesday after-
noon after falling 25 feet into an ex-
tinct crater nt Kapaho, Puna, in which
she remained for forty-tw- hours with-
out food or water and suffering with
a severe scalp wound. The rescue
was effected by Richard Lyman and
a party of Japanese who had been in
search of tho woman.

Reward For Kaiser Moustaches
Honolulu, May 7 Moustaches a la

kaiser are not looked upon with favor
by the Ad Club, which hopes to see
the mowing of the few whoso owners
still have the nerve to parade them
around the streets. The club adopted
a resolution yesterday offering a dol-
lar reward for everyone that is shav-
ed off.

Cominecial College Planned
Honolulu, May 6 It is announced

thr.t active steps are to be taken to
estal lis',1 in Honolvlu a new educa
tlonal institv.tici to be known as the

Commercial College n pro-
ject which has been one of tho great
aims of the Pan-PnciA- ; Union nnd the
Mid Pacific As outlined at.
present it in intended that the College
of Hawaii, the Midr.icific Institute
anl the J. B. Castle estate are to co-
operate in founding the new school,

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1918. FIVE

.vhieh is to nave its specHl depart-
ments for the technical and manual
training of Hawaiians, Filipinos, Ko-
rea!1?, Japanese, Chides-.- and all the
minglc-- races of the Pacific.

Fisherman Had To Hurry
Honolulu, May 7 In order to de-

part' on the Matson steamer Manoa
on last Sunday W. Teller had to be
brought to Honolulu from the Maul-Molok-

channel by one of the Hono-
lulu tugs. He was a member of a
fishing party on the Sea Scout, and
left here when it was intended first
to have the Manoa depart for the
Coast today.

When the sailing schedule was
changed to last Sunday, Mrs. Teller
wirelessed to Lahaina in the hopes of
reaching her husband, but without
success. Later she chartered the Ho-

nolulu tug which succeeded in locat-
ing the Sea Scout and in getting
Teller back to Honolulu In time to
sail on the Matson boat.

It cost nearly a hundred dollars for
the tug, but Teller preferred paying
this to having to remain here for two
month before he could get passage to
the Coast.

They Still Joke In England
"Just ask Dr. Jones to run round to

my place right away. Our cook's
fallen down-stairs- , broke her leg; the
housemaid's got chicken-pox- , and my
two boy3 have been knocked down by
a taxi."

"I'm sorry, sir, but tho doctor was
blown up in yesterday's air-rai- and
he won't be down for a week." Puck.

.Aa?e You P

Ooaolala Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVI80N.

Wholesale only.
Week ending May G, 1918.

msll consumers cannot buy at thess
prices;

Island butter, lb 45 to .50
Kggs, select, doz 55
Eggs, No. 1. doz 53
Eggs, duck, doz 63
Young roosters, lb E0 to .60
Hens, lb 40 to .45
Turkeys, lb 50
Ducks, Muse, lb 35
Ducks, Pekin, lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 9.75

Vegetables And Produce
Beans, string, green, . .' 05 to .06
Beans, string, wax, green 07
Beans, Lima in pod 03V6 to .04
Beans, Maul Red 9.00
Peas, dry, Isl. cwt 8.50 to 9.00
Beets, dozen bches 30
Carrots, dozen bchs 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.00 to 2.50
Corn, sweet, 100 ears .... 2.25 to 2.50
Uice, Haw. seed, cwt 8.00
Green peppers, bell 08 to .09
Creen peppers, chili 07
Potatoes, Isl. 1 2.50 to 2.75
Potatoes, sweet, red cwt. ..1.60 to 1.75
Taro, cwt 2.00
Taro, bunch, . ! 15
Tomatoes 09 to .10

Green peas, 1T)7 "7I2T6:io
Cucumbers, doz 60 to .70
Pumpkins, lb 01 to .02

Fruit
Bananas, Chinese, lb. green 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb l:i
Limes, 100 7."
Pineapples,- - cwt 1.50
Papaias, lb 02'i
Strawberries 25

Livestock
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

lire weight. They are Blaughtored
and paid for on a dressed weight
basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs 19 to .20

Dressed Mests
Beef, lb H to 15
Veal, lb 15 to .15
Mutton, lb IS to .1!)

Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hides, Wet Salted
Steer, No. 1. lb 10
Steer, No. 2, lb 0!)

Steer, hair flip OS
Kips, lb 10
Goat, white 20 to .30

Feed
Bran, ton 60.00
Scratch food ton .... 98.00 to 100.00
Oats, ton 85.00 to 87.50
Hay, wheat 48.00 to 52.00
Hay, Alfalfa 45.00 to 47.00

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.

the great market for your product that is offer-

ed by the city and county of Honolulu, which
includes the supply organizations of most of the
large plantations, as well as the Army and
Navy contingents.

The Food Administration urges everyone to
produce foodstuffs to the limit of their ability.

Here is the time and a place to dispose of

your products profitably. Are you going to pass
by the opportunity of finding a good and lasting
market, or are you going to exhibit at and attend

fa HAWAII'S ANNUAL

ERRITORIAL

By

TO
FAIM

HONOLULU, JUNE 10-1- 5.
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Special freight rates to exhibitors on all transportation lines.
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lis. v . a. )

Kcvcst.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Street Honolulu

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paint? and 0M3, furniture, etc.
Coffin and General Hardware.

rhone
Market Street Walluku

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Th

egai
our national

Shoe

Mail orders care-

fully filled

Regal Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

lou can greatly relieve
stenographer in the mat-

ter of dictating and impor-
tant letter writing, y writing
those letters yourself, at
home, on a

CoroNA
Typewriter
The personal writing machine

You can lake it any place,
at any time.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD.

HONOLULU, T. II.

B.B.C.!
California Rtmejy

A Boon to jrfts
1 Stomach

Sufferers Hfe$
1 Reconstructive V&c LfSystem builder xyrrr

MilJ Liver Tonic and Laxative
Fine Kidney unJ bladder Kemedy
RemarkaHe Wood Cleanser
Curet hhrumlUai .Qii MaUfi.1 Ailment!

J1.00 H tllUl. w. -

All Druggists, Plantation
Stores and Dealers.

will be moat valuable. -
111, ' 4U

4
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Banana Disease

Spreads On Oahu

Future Shipments To Mainland May

Be Stopped If Conditions

Are Not Bettered

The disease of the Chinese banana
known ns black fruit rpot, first on- - aa follow
served in the spring of in Kalihi "And petitioners further

,. i. i,i rr,n in nllpgo that IX II . Case, Esq., is, ns

dance l.n plantings nil over t

of Oahu. Last year it was only in
evidence in Kalihi and in a planting
over the Tali but now is in the planta-

tions of Moanalua, Pearl City and
according to C. W. Carpenter,

plant disease specialist of the IT. S.
Experiment Station.

The disease is characterized by the
formation on the green fruits of
minute grayish spots, which later be--

black, whole often tward manifesta- -

mK uisubuu'u itlons as Prohibitionist.
continuous m iuin.iv iiunuin-i- ii

spots. eating qualities of the
fruits are but little impaired, but such
fruit is not accepted for export. The
disease attacks the leaves caus-

ing them to become black, and to
wither and fall prematurely. Affect-
ed plants are often weakened by de-

foliation and the bunches are small
and relatively worthless.

small black bodies are the
fruiting organs, i. e., pyenidia of a

spores fruiting bodies
are not imi "--

disease or grapes knows as Black
caused by fungus Guignardia
Bidwelll.

export,

that

1917 your
nimn.

'they informed and believe, on
ne lsiana purh inforrmi,jon nnd allege,

come fruit nnd

layer
The

also

The

the in th, upon
umiKe

Hot,

Since aa increasing proportion oi
being affected Mich "V 7 nv

fruits are not accepted for the
situation regards the continued
shipping of bananas is rapidly becom-

ing critical. Unless the conditions
improve it is not impossible that
Federal quarantine may establish-
ed against banana shipments to the

until such time as the nature
and potentialities of the disease
more fully appreciated.

Those interested in the banana in-

dustry should realize the serious as-

pects of this disease and begin opera-
tions seeking to find methods of con-

trol. Pruning out burning
diseased material combined with the
selection of healthy suckers, and even
entire replanting with suckers from
healthy plants, and spraying plants
occasionally with Bordeaux mixture
until th truic appears, are measures
5Tuiuh may hare to resorted to in
meeting situation. The disease
matures with the fruit and at first
appears of little consequence, yet
when the fruit is fully ripe appear-
ance is bo far disfigured that it is not
taken for exportation to the mainland.

tt--

Radio Of Hun Origin

Is Received By Manoa

Evidence that the Germans are
derating a high-powe- r wireless in
the Pacific, probably either in
South Seas or in the Orient, may be
indicated by the receipt of message
In English by the Matson steamer
Manoa, which was unquestionably of
Hun origin.

This radio was picked by the
Manoa operators when they ran
receiving range of the ship's wireless
up to its maximum, and listened in
on the strange Germanized English
messags. Its wording gave every in-

dication of having been phrased by
a German, as well as the untruthful-
ness of the message.

Because of the character of the
wireless equipment, it is not be-

lieved the message could have come
from Berlin, but from some point
from 1000 to 2000 miles away.

On previous voyage to Honolulu
the Manoa received another false and
Btrange wireless message which re-

ported the capture of Amiens during
the initial part of the German drive
on the West Front. Messages have
also been picked up by the Lurline
which told of great victories
won by the German armies on the
Europeans battle fields.

All of these messages thought
to be a part of German propaganda
In this portion of the world to en-
courage German sympathizers and to
discourage those of the Allies.

r Entered Of Record

Deeds
JOSEPH 10 REC.O & WF. to Antcme

Do S. Fayas, R. P. 2158 Kul 441
Halaula, Wailuku, Maui, Apr. 30,
1918. $500.

A. R. SOUZA. JR., & WF. to W. A.
Baldwin Tr. pes. land. KaupakaUia,
Hamakualoa. Maui, Mar. 29, 1918.
$1.

MANUEL AMBROSE & WF. to Man-
uel N. Calasa, pc. Waiakoa,
Kula, Maui, Apr. 27, 191. $1000.

ANE II. KEALOHA & USD. (L. C.)
to Pedra Norp;aard, Lot 63 Gr. 6482,
Wajohuli-Keokea- , Kula, Maui, May
3, 1918. $450.

HI LA KAVHI to J. B. Kaaimoku, int.
in pc. land, Halaula, Wailuku,
Maul, June 21, 1917. $50.

L Those Who Travel

Departed
By str. Mauna Kea, May 3, from

Maui T. Aki, W. Lau Lee, Miss A.
Prouty, Miss L. Conry, B. Kunashige,
W. Kananailima, B. F. Goldwater, N.
W. Aluli, George E. Tuppcr, Hara.
Mrs. Kimokaml.

Liquor Men Demand

Renewal Of Licenses

(Continued from rage One.)

interested In the liquor business. Hint
nil so dominated by the "Baldwin
family" that they are afraid to art in-

dependently: Case is also a pro-

hibitionist: and that Lindsay is not
an American citizen.

The paragraphs along this line are

are and
i,Pii0f a

member of the Prohibition Party and
affiliated with a society for the ad-

vancement of prohibition.
"And your petitioners further

allege, on information and belief, and
on such information and belief allege
the fact to be, that the said I). II. Case
is now. and at the time of taking his
oath of office, and at times ever
Kinre. was interested in the sale of
intoxicating liquors, notwithstanding

the be- -

"l"Y a

the

a

are

its

a

up

a

are

nre

all

"And your petitioners further
state that C. V. Lufkin, one of the
respondents herein, during all the
times herein referred to, has been
and now is president of the Hank of
Maui, Ltd., an Hawaiian corporation,

said bank, during all of said
times, has been and now is directly
interested in the selling intoxicating
liquors, that is to say, by way of loan-
ing money and advancing money to
holders of liquor licenses taking

and tne
notes ns security
lands, leases, imnu- -

ings, furniture, fixtures nnd stock of
liquors concerning and appertaining
thereto.

'And your petitioners further
.1 A u . if,ni nnH

the fruits is and " M
as

be

Coast

and

be

the

the

Ma-

noa

being

land,

which

and

one of the respondents herein, was
at the time of taking office, now is
and at all times between was interest-
ed in the sale of intoxicating liquors,
and further allege the fact to be, on
the advice of counsel, that the satu
D. C. Lindsay is not now, and never

ihas been, a citizen of the United
States of America.

"And your petitioners further allege
that the said D. II. Case, C. D. Lufkin
and D. C. Lindsay, are acting arbitra-
rily and not within their legal powers
for the purpose lor wmcn tney were
appointed, but are acting for e.nd
directed bjk.a t)ivy called the Cham
ber of Commerce of the County or
Maui, which said body represents a
fraction of one per cent, of the cits-Ben- s

and voters of the County of Maul
aioresaid.

"Your petitioners further allege
that the Chamber of Commerce of the
County of Maui, which is the sponsor
of and director of the said D. H. Case,
C. D. Lufkin and D. C. Lindsay, hold
their meetings in ah oflice approxi-
mately twelve feet wide and twenty-thre- e

feet long and incapable of hold-
ing more than fifty persons, and have
purposely held their meetings at an
hour when the majority of people, and
in fact all of the people, except those
working in upper positions for the
members of the Baldwin family, could
not attend, such meetings being held
between the hours of two and four

o'clock in the afternoon, and such
hours being when all of the common
or working people were duly engages
In their ordinary pursuits of making
a living.

"And your petitioners further allege
the fact to be that notwithstanding
the fact that said respondents D. H.
Case, C. D. Lufkin and D. C. Lindsay,
have heretofore and do now pretend
publicly and privately that their mo-
tives in the matter of granting li-

censes to your petitioners are solely
and purely a war measure, your pe-
titioners allege, on information and
belief, and therefore state the fact to
be, that they nre directly nnd indirect-
ly nothing but agents of the Baldwin,
family and taking orders from them
and that they are afraid to act in-

dependently and in accordance with
their individual views, their oath of
office and the law because the politi-
cal, financial nnd Foclal power of the
said lialdwin family compels them to
act in opposition to their individual
positions and opinions, their oath of
office and the welfare of the commun-
ity."

"Your petitioners further assert
that thev have not filed any petition
for a liquor license or filed any bond
or paid any fee in connection there-
with for the reason that the said D.
H. Case, C. P. Lufkin and D. C. Lind-
say, constituting a majority of the
Heard of License Commissioners of
the County of Maui have openly as-

serted that under no circumstances
will they grant any licenses to your
petitioners, or any other person, and
that the offer of the said V. H. Case,
C. I). Lufkin and I). C. Lindsay to ac-

cept from your petitioners all the
preliminary steps to the granting of
the license is simply and solely for
the purpose of delay and for the pur-
pose of obtaining money for the pub-

lican called the Maui News in which
petitioners are informed and believe,
and on such information and belief
allege, the said respondents are finan-
cially interested."

AT

Saturday, May 11th.
SPECIAL ARTCRAFT PROGRAM

GERALDINE FARRAR in
" THE WOMAN GOD FORGOT"

Charles Conklin in "His Merry Mix-up-

fox Comedy
And, "Who is Number One?",

Sundav, Mav 12th.
PAKAMOINT TROORAM

ANN PENNINGTON in
"ANTICS OF ANN"

And, Ctingaree, the Australian Bush-
ranger.

MonJav, Mav 13th.
WILLIAM FARNUM in

"THE TALE OF TWO CITIES"
And Fatty Arbuckle in "His Wedding

Night."

Tuseday, jTay 14th.
VIRGINIA PEARSON in

"THE WRATH OF LOVE."

Weather On Maui

Weather report for the week
May 8, 1918:

WAILUKU REPORT

Temp'ture

72

73

74

83

83

83
79

65
G7

68

67

65

63
70

a
on

V

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
Averages Total

77 66 .00

a

a .9

N.
N.
N.

N.
N.
N.
N.

E.
E.
E.

E.
E.
E.
E. P. C.

Summary for the month April:
temperature 75, mean lowest

temperature 65.

.00

precipitation for

There were 18 days of rain.

weather.

FILIPINO SLASHES FELLOW

Cldy

Cldy
Clear
Clear
P. C.

of
Mean

Total month 11.39
inches.

There was only 1 clear day, ten
days of part cloudy and 19 days of
cl'jujv

tt

COUNTRYMAN WITH KNIFE

In a quarrel over the proper handl
ing of a machine in the plant of the
American Can Company, at Haiku,
on Tuesday, Herbacio Pan30 drew
a pocket knife and slashed Agaplto
Pelos Reyes a number or times on
the shoulder and chest.

Cldy

The wounded man was treated at
the I'aia hospital, where it was dis-
covered that his injuries are not seri
ous. Panso was arrested but later
released on ?25 bail.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK THE

Wednesday, May 15th.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

PAULINE FREDERICK in
"HUNGRY HEART."

Also, "Vengeance and the Woman.1
And, "Pathe News."

:v. May 16th.
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVER- -

LY BANE in

"PENNINGTONS CHOICE."
Also. Pearl White In "The Fatal

Ring," And "Pathe News."

Friday, May 17th.
WINIFRED ALLEN in

"THE MAN WHO MADE GOOD."

3f Book seat now for Horace Gol-di- n

the Worlds Greatest Magician,
Saturday 18th. -- G

At the Orpheum, Saturday, May 18.

f:: t! lib v4ir1l
VAV ; &f& I

Wj)? BARBARA BABINGTON. Q

u

r

LOST ' '
A l.l.-irt.-- 1mnrl-1,.K-

T u-- Imt nn the road half war between Wailuku
find Kaluilui near the new breakwater. Bag contains one book with
name written on a card inside, a towel, and a small package of fruit.
This article was lost on Saturday, May 4, 1918, at about 3:45 1 M.

rindcr please return to or notify the Maui News oflice, and receive
reward.

RED CROSS BENEFIT
Girls' Basket Ball and Dance

AT THE WAILUKU GYM.

WAILUKU GYM. vs. KAHULUI
Saturday, May 11th, 7:45 P. M.

ADMISSION, 25c1. DANCING EXTRA.

FORD
Have Arrived. Last Shipment for

some Time.
The only car you can sell at cost

price. Does not depreciate in value.

Cash or Terms.
HARRY GESNER, Agt.

See the new Ford Truck, 1 ton. Goverment modd

Proclamation
I, LUCIUS E. "PINKIIAM, Governor of the Territory

of Hawaii, hereby convene the Legislature in Special Session
on Tuesday, the "llfifnth day of May, Nineteen Hundred
and Eighteen," for consideration of uch legislation and ap-

propriations as have been made necessary by the elements,
the war, local conditions and the pressing welfare of the
people of this Territory.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and caused the Great Seal
of the Territory of Hawaii

(Seal) to be affixed.
DONE at the Capitol, in Hono-

lulu, this Thirtieth day of
April, A. D. Nineteen Hun-
dred and Eighteen.

(Sgd.) . LUCIUS E. PINKIIAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

By the Governor:
(Sgd.) CURTIS P. IAUK EA,

Secretary of Hawaii

"SAFETY FIRST" STEERING DEVICE

Simple, Positive, Low-Price- d

MAKES YOUR FORD WALK A CIIAEK IJNE.
AUTOMATICALLY CORRECTS mistakes so far as steering is con-

cerned, whether made through oversight, inadvertence or unavoidable
accident. It makes rough roads easy. It lessens wear on machine and
tires and saves many times its cost in reduced lire expense. It auto-
matically takes up lost motion between steering wheel and road wheels
when steering gear is worn, keeping road wheels in perfect alignment.

IN TRAVELING ROUGH, MUDDY OR SANDY ROADS, in turn--

irg corners, or around other vehicles, or when coming in contact with
tcnes, etc., the "Safety First" shows its real worth and stands every

lest. With the "Safety First" the driving of ladies and beginners is
like that of a veteran.

Can be attached by anyone with a wrench, in less than 10 minutes.

Maui Agent, JIM FUT KUM
eo AH HOY'S MEAT MARKET.

The Born Guaranty
BIBBi IMIlimiO EII!l!ll!l!lillllIlllill!llllilllllB!ll!I!l!iiliilll

You arc not expected to
pay for your Bom-tailor-

ed

suit unless it satisfies you
completely in fit, workman --

ship and quality of materials.

And because Born Tailor-
ing does satisfy, this liberal
guaranty adds nothing to the
price.

.Let us show you how
good a suit we can make for
the money you are willing
to invest.

RetiJtnl Born Dealer)

Maui Drygoods & Grocery Company, Wailuku.
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CATERING

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A PatrioticPurpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

WHEAT BREADS FOR BREAKFAST
( And All Others Meals Too.)

Have you said that you would ra-
ther make toast for breakfast thangot up a little earlier to make some
of these muffins? Dou you know that
In France there is almost no supply
of food ahead and unless we send
wneat over there starvation would
soon nave them in its era an? Fur.
ther words from the United States
ioou Administration should be un
necessary. Now is your testing time.

Corn Flour and Hominy Muffins
1 cup cooked hominy
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoons shortening
4 teaspoons baking powder
2 cups corn flour
1 egg
94 cup milk.
Mix together hominy, salt, melted

shortening, beaten egg and milk
Add flour which has been sifted with
baking powder. Ueat well and bake
In greased muffins tins in hot oven
for 25 to 30 minutes.

Cornmeal Muffins
2 cups cornmeal
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups sweet milk
1 egg (may be omitted)
2 tablespoons fat.
Mix dry ingredients. Add milk

well beaten egg, and melted fat. Beat
well. Uiike in muUlns tins for 30
minutes.

Barley Biscuit Muffins
2 cups barley flour
V4 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
3 tablespoons fat

cup milk (about.)
Sift the dry ingredients together,

rub in the fat, and add the liquid un-
til a soft dough is formed that will
fall from the spoon. Drop from a
spoon into well greased muffin tins
and bake in a hot oven.

Corn Flour Griddle Cakes
1 cups corn flour

teaspoon soda
M teaspoon salt
1 cup sour milk
1 egg.
Sift the dry Ingredients together,

add the milk and the beaten egg. Mix
well and cook on a hot griddle. The
batter must be very thin.

Barley Flour Griddle Cakes
3 cups barley flour
2 teaspoon baking powder

teaspoon salt
2 cups sour milk
1 egg
2 tablespoons melted fat
1 teaspoon soda.
Mix and sift flour, baking powder

and salt. Combine sour milk and egg
well beaten, add melted fat, add soda
dissolved in a little cold water. Sift
in flour mixture and beat well. Drop
by spoonfulls on a greased, hot griddle
and cook as for other griddle cakes- -

Corn Meal Griddle Cakes
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup boiling milk
1 tablespoon drippings
Vt teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 tablespoon molasses
1 teaspoon baking powder.
Put cornmeal in bowl, cover with

boiling milk. Add the fat. When
cold add the salt, molasses, baking
powder and eggs which have been
beaten until light. Mix well together
and bake on a hot griddle.

Buckwheat Griddle Cakes
1 pint buttermilk
Buckwheat flour
i cake yeast

Pinch of salt
1 tablespoon molasses
J,4 teaspoon soda.
Into the buttermilk stir enough

flour to make a thin batter; add the
yeast cake softened in a little warm
water and the salt and beat thorough-
ly. Let rise over night and in the
morning stir In tho molasses and the
baking soda. Save a cup of the bat-
ter to be used instead of yeaBt for the
next baking. 1 'jg

Barley Baking Powder Biscuits
2 cups barley flour
M teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
3 tablespoons fat

cup milk.
Sift the dry ingredients together,

rub in the fat, and add the liquid un-
til a soft dough is formed. Roll to
about inch thick, cut with a cookie
cutter and bake in a hot oven.

Oat Cakes
1 cup oatmeal
Little warm water
Pinch salt.
Mix the oatmeal, warm water and

salt together into a firm dough. Do
not roll out but pat it with your hand
into a thin, flat cake. Then sprinkle
the top with oatmeal flour and toast
In front of fire.

Hominy Muffins
1 cup cooked hominy
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoons shortening
6 teaspoons baking powder
1 egg (

cup milk
2 cups corn flour.
Mix together hominy, salt, melted

shortening, beaten egg and milk. Add
flour, which has been sifted with bak-
ing powder. Beat well and bake in
greased muffins tins or shallow pan
in hot oven 25 to 30 minutes.

St!

45.

WOMEN

Corn Dodgers
1 cup boiling water
2 cups cornmeal
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons fat.
Pour the boiling water over the

other materials. Beat well. When
coll, form into thin cakes and bake
30 minutes in a hot oven. Makes 14
biscuits. These crisp biscuits are
good with butter or gravy.

DID YOU KNOW
Did you know that to take the wa-

ter in which rice has been cooked
and mix it with the juice poured off
a can of tomatoes will make a good
foundation for soup?

Did you know what a tablespoon of
peanut butter is equal to a half table-
spoon of fat in cooking?

Did you know that the only part of
the milk lacking in skimmed milk is
tho fat? So in recipes where other
fat is used, the skimmed milk will do
as well as the whole milk.

Did you know that in baking, every
egg that is"Msed reduces the amount
of baking powder one teaspoon? Did
you know that a little salt helps the
flavor where sugar is customarily
used? Yes, even in stewed prunes.

A group of prominent patriotic
women of Houston, Texas, called up-
on the Administrator there to protest
against the frivolity of waste which
is going on in many homes of the
city noted for their war-tim- e hospital-
ity. It was stated that while one
neighbor saves two others waste.

"What plan have you?" The ladies
were asked.

"Yellow flowers, said one of the
group.

"And what will you do with yellow
flowers?"

"Why wherever a home is wasteful
and unpatriotic send the head-- of the
house a yellow flower with a yellow
tag."

"And who will carry the flowers and
not get killed?"

The question did bring up to mind's
eye pistols for two and daggers for
six.

"School children shall carry the
flowers."

And while the Administration listen
ed to the suggestion it remained
silent.

If any ladies famous for war-tim- e

hospitality receive yellow flowers; if
any business men find them pinned
on their labels by a smiling girl its
a pretty safe bet that one neighbor
has got the goods on the other and
Yellow is the price.

"Two things which are equal to the
same thing are equal to each other."

No rodent steals from this coun
try's rescources enough to count at
all in the total.

Yet all the rats together steal an
nually to the extent of $200,000,000.

No rats gives back, in any form of
service, the value of this theft. He
Is only and soley a pest.

No hoarder steals from this coun
try's food supply enough to make a
difference in the total.

Yet enough hoarders could play
havoc with our supply to defeat the
Allies, and sound the honor of a
country that has said it will keep
enough at home to feed its own peo
ple.

The hoarder does not give back, in
any form of patriotism the value of
his theft. He is only and soley a
slacker.

J. F. CHILD,
Food Administrator for Hawaii.

A Pruzzlin Problem
Willis "What are you doing with

all those charts and time-tables?- "

Gillis "Those charts are lists of
the various meatless, wheatless, and
butterless days In the various States.
I'm trying to figure out a trip where
by I can get a ham sandwich once a
month." Life.

K. MACHlDAEgHg Jgtore
ICE CREAM

Ths Bast In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Glva Us a Trial
UARKET STREET. : WAILUKU.

THE HOME OF THE

Stclnwoy nu Starr I
PIANOS !

$ We hav a large stock of &

t Insldo Player Pianos S
sis
$ at fair prices and easy terms.

We take old pianos in exchange.

I Thayer Piano Co., Ltd jj
3E IIONOLLU, HAWAII.
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j AT THE THEATERS

Geraldine Farrar in
"The Woman God Forgot"

Oeraldino Farrar, the popular cele-
brity of both the opera and the
screen, Cecil B. de Mille, that talent-
ed exponent of modern photoplay tech-
nique and master creator of cinema
spectacles, and Jennie Macpherson,
one of tho very foremost writers for
tho screen, have again combined their
very best efforts in behalf of the
patrons of high-clas- s films in "The
Woman God Forgot". Greater even
than the previous accomplishment of
this trio, "Joan the Woman!', a mo-
tion picture spectacle which created
a sensation everywhere, this newest
film de luxe offers the biggest photo-productio- n

of the year.
Based on a page of American his-

tory when Montezuma and his Aztecs
were conquered by the Spaniards
headed by Cortez, this super-photopla-

presents the famous diva in a stirring
romance of unusual beauty. In stag-
ing this production Cecil 11. de Mille
built the highest r.et ever erected for
a motion picture, a replica of an Az-
tec temple over two hundred feet
high. This set alone covered an area
of over two miles and was the site of
a gigantic battle in which over a
thousand persons took part. More
thrilling even than the battle scenes
in "Joan" are these views of conflict
showing the first use of gunpowder in
this country and its triumph over the
machines of war used by tho Indians.

Never in her career has beautiful
Geraldine Farrar been afforded a
vehicle that disclor.es to a better ad-
vantage her wonderful histrionic
talents. "The Woman God Forgot"
marks a distinct advance in tho an-
nals of the motion picture. Just as
"Joan the Woman" was considered
the triumph of tho season at the time
of its release, so does this new De
Mille spectacle disclose the latest
achievements In the cinema art. Al-
though this production offers spectac-
ular displays, its interest is not con-
fined to this feature alone. A power-
ful theme keeps the chief characters
in the foreground throughout the
course of tho story and discloses tho
best work of such film artists in the
supporting cast as Raymond Hat ton,
Hobart Bosworth, Wallace Roid, Wal-
ter Long, Charles B. Rogers, Olga
Grey and Theodore Kosloff, the fam-
ous Russian Dancer.
Pauline Frederick in
"The Hungry Heart"

"The Hungry Heart", from the well-know- n

novel by David Graham Fhil-lip- s

of that name, is a twentieth-centur- y

drama of the lives of Richard
and Courtney Vaughan, who at the be-
ginning of the story are returning
from their honeymoon, from Arcady
to reality.

Through the first weeks of her
married life, Courtney finds that her
husband is absorbed in his chemistry
and experiments that there is no
place in his real life for her. He
treats her as a child, and even the
birth of their son later on does not
bring him to an understanding of her
real nature.

There is, of course, another man,
tho hypothenuse to the triangle, and
a stormy time of passion and fulfilled
longings on Courtney's part. All this
has been handled with delicate skill
by Miss Frederick, who, by the way,
was the means of filming this picture,
the story of which has long been one
of her favorites.

The solution is as unexpected as it
is wholesome and delightful, and the
photoplay, besides furnishing n splen-
did vehicle for Miss Frederick, pro-
vides action, humor, pathos and a deal
of just human happiness gained
through the bitter school of expert
ence, through which each of us must
pass willy nllly.
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Dainty Ann Pennington's
Narrow Escape

Much of he realest kind of comedy
appear. j., water scenes of the
latest Ann Pennington picture, "The
Antics of Ann", which is to be shown
on Saturday at the Wniluku Orpiieum,
when Miss Pennington as a rather
harum srarum boarding school girl,
amazes her friends and relatives by
appearing in a daring if somewhat
risque bathing suit. The interested
spectators who flocked after her at
the hotel where the scenes were taken
nearly upset the bathing raft and it
was necessary to send for the life-
guards to rescue the small star.
War Theme Is Paramount in Drama

of Today Patriotic Spirit Mingled
With Stirring Plot of Creat Drama-
tic Interest
Roma Winnet (Virginia Foarson) is

the author of "Jealousy", a novel
which has created a sensation In
social circles. Fear that she herself
will come under the spell of the
"Green Kyed Monster" has prevented
her from marrying.

The first time she really loves is
when meets Bob Lawson (Irwing
Cummings), an easy going business
man, and a great favorile with wo
men. Bob is also attracted to Roma,
and, thanks to his adoring mother, is
put well on the way to win her.

Bob finally musters courage enough
to propose. Roma reluctantly con-
sents, though fearing at Hie time that
jealousy might wreck their happiness.
They wed and Roma experiences
vreat happiness. All fear of jealousy
vanishes.
The First Tinge of Jealousy

Kthel Clark (Louise Bate), Roma's
dearest friend, is engaged to Dave
Blake, Bob's chum. When war is
declared Dave is called to.the colors.
On leaving he tells Bob to take care
of Ethel. Roma experiences her first
tinge of jealousy when Bob throws
his arms in a brotherly way about
Kthel's shoulders.

A lew months later Dave suddenly
arrives at Bob's house. He has been
sent back from the front on a secret
mission. Five spies are on his trail
and see him enter Bob's home. lie
asks for Ethel, who was visiting there
that evening. Bob calls her. Roma
prows suspicious and entering the
room where Bob, Dave and Ethel are,
finds only her husband and the young
lady. Dave had hidden behind a cur-lai-

Jealousy now makes life unbearable
for Roma. She sees Bob go on mys-
terious missions to a houseboat at the
rear of his estate, where Dave was
hiding; she sees Ethel go there; she
finds Ethel in conference with Bob
in his office, where she had taken
some papers from Dave that lion
might hide them in his safe. Roma
again misunderstands and upbraids
Bob. He assures her she is wrong,
and for a time satisfies her.

That evening a note is thrown
through the open window to Bob. It
tells him to bring the papers to the

setioat at once. He leaves and
Roma follows. She sees him board
the boat. She sees Ethel meet him.

Dave denies sending the note and
says it was the work of the spies.
Seeing that he Is discovered, Dave
determines to make a dash with the
papers. Bob leaves the boat.

Soon after the spies board the craft,
just as Dave starts to go. One of tho
spies grapples with him, throws him
into a boat and starts down the river.
The other spy attacks Ethel. She
kills him. After a hard battle Dave
throws the other spy overboard and
returns to Ethel.

Afte taking her to Bob's house he
sets off for headquarters to deliver
the papers. Rom.i meets Ethel and
pours out her wrath ou her and Bob.
In vain do they try to explain.

In the middle of her tirade Dave ar-
rives. Then all the misunderstand-
ings are brushed away. Roma falls
into Bob's arms, at last freed from
the pangs of jealousy. Advt.
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Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
Tlia following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

STATIONS

A..Wiiluku..L
L.. ..A

..Kahului..
A- - ..L

iL" Spreck- - "A

a:: eli,Til" i'l
L.. ..A

L" Haina- - "A,
. "kuapoko "T
A" "
L.. ..A

.. Pauwela ..
A.. ..L

Haiku' . A

PUUNENE
TOWARDS

DIVISION

STATIONS

T...Knhulul.. A

n
A. ruiiaeiie..L

1. All trains daily except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dally, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 6: CO a. m., and connecting with
the 8:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
Np. 8, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

BY AUTHORITY

IN' THE CIIICI IT COI ItT OF THE
SeciTlid Circuit Of tile Territorv....... j ,if.
Hawaii. At Chambers.

In the matter of Hie Estate of Maxi
milian Lckart, Deceased.

Petition of Max Otto Eckart and Fritz
fcrncst Eckart for Probate of Will.

It is ordered that Thursday, the
ASrcI. day of May A. 1)., FJ1.S at Id
o'clock A. M., be and the same is
hereby appointed for hearing said
Petition, in the Court Boom, of this
Court, at Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii.

Wniluku. Maui, April 12 l'JIS.
BY THE COURT,

T. B. LINTON, Clerk.
(April 1!), 2G; May 3, 10.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Maui Loan Fund ConiniiKsinii .iml

.the Board of Supervisors of the Coun
ty of Maui, T. II. at Wailuku. T. II.,
up to 10 o'clock a. m., on Saturday,
May 11, lyis. for construction of a re-

inforced concrete and gunite lining to
the Olinda Reservoir, Olinda, Maka-- ;
wao, Maui, T. II.

Plans and specifications and blank
'form:! for t ho proposal are on file in
the ollice of Hie Maui Loan Fund Com-- j

mission. Wailuku. T. II., and in tle
oflice of Hie Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu, T.
II.

The Maui Loan Fund Commission
and the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Maui reserve the right to
reject any and all bids.

MAPI LOAN" PPM) COMMISSION,
R. A. WADS WORTH,

Secretary.
(Apr. 20; May ?,, in.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office or the Counly Clerk, Count v
of Maui, T. II., until 2:00 P. M. Friday,
May lut h., 1!HS, lor tin construction
of one school room addition, l'aia;
two room addition, Kealma; one
school room addiiion, Fimkolii; one
school room addition, Kahului; four
room school, Kainehamcha III; four
room school, Wailuku; one room
school, Kealahou; two bed-room- ,

teachers' cottage, Puuneiie; and two
bed-roo- cottage, Makawao, County
of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right 10 reject any and all tend-
ers.

Plans and specifications and blank
proposals are on file in the office of
the County Engineer.

A deposit of $5.00 is required for
each set of plans and specifications.

By Order of the Board of Super-
visors, For and Within the Coun-
ty of Maui.

WM. F. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(Apr. 2G; May 3.)

BY AUTHORITY

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

In (he Matter of the Estate of Ke-ali-

Kaleii.ianuhia, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the Estate
of Keaho Kaleimanuhia, late of liana.
County of Maui, T. 11., to present
same duly authenticated and with
proper vouchers, if such exist, to W.
F. Crocked, executor of said estate,
within six months from dale of publi-
cation of this police, or payment
thereof will bo forever barred.

Dated April 23, 1U1S, Wailuku Maui.
W. F. CROCKETT,

Executor.
ENOS VINCENT and
W. F. CROCKETT, Jr.,

Attorneys for Executor.
(Apr. 2G; May 3, 10, 17.)

In War imie
the best remembrance for the
ones "over there" and the ones
"at home" is your photo inside a
transparent handled pocket knife.
Fifty different . styles and sizes

of knives, razors, etc.
GEO. W. BAILEY, WAILUKU, will

take your order.

ipiii
ftWHENiYOUAYAHT ITY

fNJOV A GARDEN OR LAWN WITHOUT !

IHE 0RUD0ERYvOFM0LDING THE HOSE,

Prepare now against drought.
Arrange to use the

Skinner System
OF IRRIGATION

this summer. Used and recom-
mended by growers on Oahu
and Maui. Cost of installation
is moderate. For ti uck and 1
flower gardens, lawns, or crops 1

of almost any kind. Write us
for further Information.

Lowers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber & Building Material

HONOLULU.

CffVtM

LODGE MAUI, NO. 84, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall. Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

ViHlting brethren are eordiallr In-rit-

to attend.
F. W. PEACOCK, R. W. M.
V. A. ROnniNS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the KnlKhts of Pythias Hall. Wailu
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All flatting members are eordiallr
invited to attend.

II. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. DLAIIt, K. R. & S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular nieetiiiRs will be held at

Moose Hal!, Kahului, 011 the first and
third Thursday of each month, at 7:30
P. M.

All visit in? are cordially
invited to attunl.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

pAU! BOOKSTORE
3 BOOKS, STATIONERY
a NEWS DEALER8

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candlea

Ukulelea

WAILUKU, MAUI

Amateurs Here's your
chance to learn how to make
good pictures

TJIC PHOTO
MINI ATURIi SEIIICS

of 166 booklets covers so
many subjects in Photo-
graphy that it would require
larger space to enumerate
them. Kach booklet is con-line- d

to one subject. We have
the complete series, write for
complete list.

Honolulu pbeto Supply
Company

1059 Fort St. Honolulu.

Cr sco

FOR FRYING

FOrl SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

U.S. Thrift

If Stamps
FREE

ll at Dimond's
A twenty-fiv- e cent

Thrift Stamp will bo
Kiven with every $1.00

1, purchase of "Flower
do Luce" flat ware.
He thrifty and start a
saving account withI'll your Uncle Sam.

I.l the closing out ofv tho "Flower de Luce",
fin years nuirantce.
Community Silver pat-
tern, to make room for
Community's latest
creation, we will allow
you a discount of 25"r

1 1 P a y able in U. S.
Thrift Stamps.w Help yourself! Help

v your country! We have
a complete stock of

Community everything.
Silver SAL10 NOW ON.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The llou.-- o of Housewares"

53 65 King Street : HONOLULU
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Coral Hibiscus To

Be Official Flower

The coral hibiscus will bo tho
official flower of the incoming guber-

natorial administration."
It is the favorite buttonhole flower

of Governor Charles J. McCarthy,
and hardly a day passoB that he does
not wear this unusal type of
hibiscus blossom. No matter what
the state of the weather is, the
coral hibiscus adorns the buttonhole
of the coat whether it be dark cloth
or cool white linen.

Many of the new Governor's friends
propose to make his inaugural a
floral one, and "very Democrat, and
all the Governor's Republican friends

and they are legion will appear
that day with a hibiscus in his button-
hole.

Governor McCarthy smiled yester-
day when told of the decision of his
friends, but agreed that if they liked
the hibiscus they were merely show
ing their appreciation of a beautiful
floral to which he h:ts been loyal ever
since he has been in the Hawaiian
Islands. Advertiser.

Oil Tanker Carries
Maui Pines To Coast

For the first time a Standard Oil
tank steamer has been pressed into
service to relieve the freight conges-
tion from the Islands. When the
tanker J. F. Moffatt sailed from Ka-hul-

on Monday she carried a large
consignment of canned pineapple
from the Haiku Fruit & racking Com
pany's plant, and thus relieved the
company from considerable ombarras- -

ment due to the failure of the Manoa
to visit Maui this trip. The cased
fruit was carried in the section of tho
ship used in bringing cases of ker-
osene and gasoline to the Islands.
The fruit, which is destined for east-
ern points, will be delivered to the

trans-continent- railroads at Croc-
kett, California.

a
OLD RESIDENT OF HAIKU

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Fredericks H. Krauss, father of F.
G. Krauss, director of the Haiku ex-

periment station, died last night at
his son's home. He was found dead
in his bed this morning, death having
come peacefully as he slept.

The deceased was about 80 years
of age. He was a native of Germany,
but came to the United States when
a young man, living in Illinois, and
later in California. For the past 10
or 15 years he had made him home
in the Islands with his son.

While he had not been in good
health for several years, he had been
able to be about and his condition
was not thought critical when he re-

tired last night. Arrangements for
the funeral had not been made at
the time of this writing.

MANOA'S CARGO FINALLY
REACHES DESTINATION

Bringing the belated cargo of the
steamer Manoa destined for Maui,
the little steamer Rajah, now chart-
ered to the Matson company, arrived
from Honolulu last Sunday. After
discharging her cargo the Rajah took
a sugar cargo for the mainland. The
Manoa, which was due here two
weeks ago, was rushed away from Ho-
nolulu to aid a government steamer
which had lost its tail shaft and
propeller, and only reached port again
last Saturday. There was no time
for discharging her Maul cargo when
she left.

LOCAL ARTIST DESIGNS
STRIKING FOOD SAVING POSTER

E. W. Christmas, the Maui artist,
has just completed a poster designed
to aid the food conservation work on
Maui, which he has presented to the
ladies in charge of this work. It is
entitled "The Dawn of Victory," and
is declared to be a remarkable work
by those who have seen it. The post-
er will be on display in the Puunene
Store's window, Kahului, tomorrow.
Later it will be exhibited at Wailuku
and Paia.

It is hoped that the poster may be
accepted for reproduction by the na-
tional food administration.

ADDITIONAL BOND SALES
REPORTED BY COMMITTEE

Through an oversight in reporting
the returns from the Third Liberty
Bond dive on Maui, last week, a num-
ber of omissions occurred which the
committee is anxious to now have
announced. Olowalu, which was omit-
ted, subscribed for 12200 of bonds;
Kaeleku Sugar Company, liana, $5000,
Kipahulu, $1150. The Wailuku Su-
gar Company's returns were later in-

creased to $10,000.
tt

COUNTY LETS CONTRACT
FOR PAIA ROAD ROCK

The board of supervisors yeserday
made a contract with the Maui Agri-
cultural Company for supplying the
crushed rock needed for macadamiz-
ing the o road as far as
the cemetery, a distnee of about three
miles. The price to be paid is $1.50
per yard. The company will use the
county's crushing machinery.

TO GET MORE LAND
FOR LAHAINA SCHOOL

Land Is to be condemned for the
extension of the Lahaina school
grounds as soon as possible. About
two acres are needed for a new

school building, and several
teachers' cottages. The Supervisors
have instructed the county attorney
to get busy at once on the matter.

Maui Nurse To Leave

As Bride For France

Mrs. Ruth H. Edmonds, nurse at
Maiinaolu Seminary, has resigned her
position in order to go to France as
a nurse for the Red Cross. She will
leave tomorrow by the Lurline.

Mrs. Edmonds, who is a niece of
Miss Heusner, principal of the Semin-
ary, was the guest of honor at a very
pleasant luncheon on Wednesday,
given by Mrs. Rothroek and Mrs. Mr- -

Phee. Forty-tw- friends were pres-
ent to wish her God-spee- on her
errand of mercy, and to congratulate
her on her engagement to Mr. S. E.
While, recently announced. Mr.
White was supervising architect in
charge of the construction of the
rtald'win Memorial Church, MaUawao.
Following the luncheon an enjoyable
bridge game was played.
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin Entertains

Yesterday Mrs. II. P. Baldwin en-

tertained for Mrs. Edmonds with a
linen shower. The affair was an ex-

ceedingly pretty one, and much en-

joyed by all present. The guest of
honor was the recipient of a multitude
of prettv and useful articles.

U

Baseball Schedule

Is Now Complete

JUNIOR LEAGUE
1st Series

May 5, Orientals vs. Taia Stars.
May 12, Orientals vs. C'uln.
May 111, Paia Stars vs. Cubs.
May 26, Paia Siars vs. Orientals.
June 2, Cubs vs. Orientals.
June !t, Cubs vs. Paia Stars.

2nd Series
June lfi, Orientals vs. Paia Stars.
June 2:!, Orientals vs. Cubs.
June 30, Paia Stiri vs. Cubs.
July 7, Paia Stars vs. Orientals.
Julv It, Cubs vs. Orientals.
Julv 21, Cubs vs. Paia Stars.

SENIOR LEAGUE
1st Series

May ,r, Paia vs. Puunene.
May 12, Wailuku vs. Puunene.
May 19, Wailuku vs. Paia.
May 2G, Puunene vs. Paia.
June 2, Puunene vs. Wailuku.
Ju::e 9, Paia vs. Wailuku.

2nd Series
June 16, Paia vs. Puunene.
June 23, Wailuku vs. Puunene.
June 30, Wailuku vs. Paia.
July 7, Puunene vs. Paia.
July 14, Puunen vs. Wailuku.
July 21, Paia vs. Wailuku.

Censorship Tightens
On Cable Messages

Owing to the heavy delay in cable
transmission the following order has
been issued to the Commercial Paci-
fic Cable Company by the censor:

"Hereafter no personal messages,
except those relating to death or
serious illness, will be allowed from
Honolulu to San Francisco, or the
Orient. It is requested that all busi
ness that can be accomplished by
letter be diverted from the cable."

For some months past the wireless
service with the coast has been barred
to all except government business
and press dispatches. The cable has
therefore become so overcrowded
that the new order had to be issued
to relieve the situation.

--tt-

BOND MONEY OFFERED FOR
PART OF BELT ROAD

Whether or not Maui people can
be permitted to subscribe to a portion
of the loan fund appropriated for a
specific purpose, and the county ap-
ply the resulting proceeds to the con-
struction of a part of the work only,
is a matter that is being considered
by the county supervisors this week.
The matter will have to be passed up-

on by the territorial treasurer and
attorney general.

It the plan is declared legal, the
hast Maui Irrigation Company has
signified its willingness to take the
115,000 or $16,000 of the $100,0:0
authorized for the continuance of the
belt road east of Kailua, needed to
built about the first four-fifth- s of a
mile of the proposed thorofare. The
company is anxious to have this
muth of the road built. It includes
a concrete bridge over Nailiilihaele
Mream.

NEW SCOUTS PASS TESTS
FOR TENDERFOOT DEGREE

Thursday afternoon the Wailuku
Boy Scouts met for examinations in
tho Tenderfoot tests at the Alexander
House Beach House.

Alfred Kaumeheiwa, Joseph Sylva,
Lawrence do Rego, Joseph do Rego,
Tom Aki, Akui Ah Sam, Jos. Paresa,
James Marques, successfully passed
in tying four knots or more and re
peating the Scout law. These, added
to the members of the troop who have
alrealy passed the test, will make a
fine combination. Some twenty boys
were there. Frar.k Crockett, Scout
Master, was the examining officials.
Alter the test the Scout3 gathered
around (he table and enjoyed a hobo
new, while games were played, etc.
The boys say "Do it again."

BASKET BALL AND DANCE
AS RED CROSS BENEFIT

Saturday evening, the H. W. Girls
of the Alexander House Gym will give
a basket ball game and a dance. A
very fine team has been picked by
tho Kahului Gymnasium to meet the
Alexander House girls, and this
should mean an exciting game. New
players having been enlisted, which
accounts for the uncertainly as to
who will win. The proceeds of this
affair will go to the Red Cross.

Tickets are on sale by Members of
the II. W. Club and Canipfire Girls.
General admission, 25 cents.
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Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Paijc One.)

HIGH MIUTIA OFFICER OUSTED
Washington, May 10 The resignation of Brigadier-Gener- al

I). Donnely, of Missouri state militia, has been accepted for the
good of the service. He was charged with unbecoming conduct. The
courtmartial was suspended at New York, by order of President, soon
filter it began sitting.

WOMEN SWIMMERS
Eos Angeles, May 10 Charlotte Boyle and Clair Galligan tied in

tl.e lUU-met- er swim. Time 1 :

McCAXDEESS DEFIES FOOD BOARD
Honolulu, May 10 Defying

Met and less sells Hawaiian rice at
Is thought Chairman Dole will give Link one more chance to rebate ex-
cess or be arrested and prosecuted. McCandless declares it unfair to
force sale of Hawaiian rice below
is selling. It looks as if a test case will be made.

THURSDAY Iil'EXIXG
Honolulu, May 9 General Wisser approves the plans for the con

struction of the belt road. Conference of military and city officials
named Colonel Schoficld to suKTvise the conlsruction and the bringing
in ot supplies. J.iU will be advertised for this week.

Lieutenant Carl Meyeran, coast artillery, stationed at Fort Arm
.'trong, sentenced to 3 years imprisonment for falsifying his company
accounts.

Governor McCarthy expects his
25.

Sake breweries, on account of
HEAVY FIGHTING AGAIN ON WEST FRONT

London, May 9 The Germans attacked this morning north
.

of
r ' i i .i i i ii.iicmmei ami pressed back tnc untisn lines sngntiy at one point. 1 lie
i'.ritish in night counter attacks ejected Huns from lines they had enter
ed between Laclytte and Vormclccle
west of pres near Rerstraet, where the British were pressed back.
On the Somme front the British again scored advances, l'aris reports
heavy artillery fighting on both sides of the Avre to south of Amiens.
Canadian hears report that Nova Scotinns and New Brunswickers raid

MAKE GOOD TIME

orders of the food commission, Link
$2 in excess of maximum price set

that which California Japanese rice

inauguration to take place on May

lack of rice, will suspend operations.

sector. Fighting south

Voormezeele on the northern side

ed German lines east of Arras, inflicting heavy casualties. They cap-
tured many prisoners and 2 machine guns.

HUNS TRYING TO OUTFLANK BRITISH
New York, May 9 The German attack in Flanders is apparently

a strong local attack with view to outflanking British positions at Locre
and Mont Rouge, where frontal attacks were a failure.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT MAY WEATHER STORM
London, May 9 Indications are that government will weather

parliamentary storm. Asquith presented a motion for Maurice probe
designed to obtain a vote of censure against the government. Said he
finds it his duty to censure and hope to retain the courage to do so direct-
ly and unequivocally. Lloyd George was loudly cheered. He said if
the motion carried Asquith will again be responsible for the conduct
of the war. He denied the charges of Maurice that he had misrepre-
sented the strength of fighting organizations. Said he had received his
f.gures from Maurice. Department, he said had been treated unfairly
as it was the business of Maurice to come to the cabinet and point
cut our mistakes.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO IRELAND
London, May 8 A submarine landed a man on the Irish coast.

Government representatives immediately arrested him.
Fort Worth, May 9 Eleven victims of explosion are dead.

AMERICAN SHOT ENDS HUN DIVER
An Atlantic Port, May 9 An American warship sinks a submarine.

A heavy shot lifted the diver clear of the water, breaking it in two.
The gunners who fired the shot have been given an additional furlough
of 10 days. Nit survivors of the submarine were seen.

CHINA BORROWS FROM JAPAN
lacking, May 9 A loan of 20 million yen, secured by the revenues

of the telegraph system, has been secured from Japan. An additional
20 millions, to be secured by the country's railroads is reported to be
under negotiation.

AMERICAN CASUALTY REPORT
Washington, May 9 Seventy-si- x casualties. Ten killed in action,

3 died of wounds, 6 of disease, and 13 seriously wounded.
Washington, May 9 The plan to vote tomorrow in the senate on

the suffrage amendment has been abandoned.
The House has adopted draft bill amendment to base future draft

quotas on number of class 1 men and not upon population. Credit
for volunteers is to be eliminated.

WHOLESALE DEPORTATION IN ITALY
Washington, May 9 The Italian Embassy reports wholesale

deportati from occupied territory in northern Italy. Families are
purposely being separated.

SHELL EXPLOSION KILLS EIGHT
Fort Worth, May 9 A three-inc- h shell exploded knocking ou! gun

crew, killing eight and wounding eight, from the 141st Infantry. It
was at first reported as explosion of a mortar.

OFFENSIVE POSSIBLY BEGINNING
London, May 9 Heavy fighting is possibly the beginning of an

other offensive between Laclytte and

continues

of Armentiers salient. Germans after heavy bombardment, attacked
Dickebush Lake between Ypres and Kemmel. They penetrated the
Allied lines between the lake and Ridge wood. Haig reports the Ger-

mans entered the Allied first line but were repulsed at all other points.
Bombardment was along a wide front and it is believed their purpose
in the clearing of way for thrust towards Scherpenberg.

THE GERMAN REPORT
Berlin, May 9 British and French thrown back in counters south

of Corbia-Bra- y road. Artillery at Kemmel revived.
BRITISH ADVANCE IN MESOPOTAMIA

London, May 9 The British in Mesopotamia entered Kerkuk on
head waters of the Adhem river, eighty miles southeast of Mosul and
ISO miles north of Bagdad without opposition. Turks left 600 in the
hospitals.

RAILROADERS MAY GET MORE MONEY
Washington, May 9 Railroad wage commission has recommended

a raise of wages for all employees receiving less than $250 a month
m December 1915. Will add $280,000,000 annually to pay rolls. Mac-Ado- o

must approve the increases which range up to 43 percent. The
highest pa;d will get the smallest increase. The change applies to all
whether paid by the day, hour or mil?. Raises since December 1915

to be deducted. They also recommended the reduction of high salaries.
Honolulu, May 9 Assistant Secretary Bradley is soon coming.
Chamber of Commerce takes no action on homestead resolution

and decide to go ahead and secure accurate data to present to Bradley
and facilitate his work of investigation. The Chamber declares' its
neutrality between planters and homesteaders and is working for the
best results of sugar production from a national standpoint.

J. W. Burnett is interesting local capital in a plan to purchase and
install in Honolulu, the complete amusement outfit now at Idora Park in
Oakland. He is meeting with much encouragement. Local leaders
believe that such a park would meet the local demands. The Rapid
Transit offers a tract of 14 acres will move Moiliili baseball diamond to
Park, dredge a lake for the shoot, and otherwise invest heavily.

TRYING TO OUTFLANK YPRES
New York, May 9 The enemy's objective seems to be to outflank

Ypres from the southwest and reach the Poperingle railroad.
RAILROAD MEN MAY GET HALF OF WHAT WAS ASKED

Washington, May 9 Recommendations for railroad wage increases
oie about half of what was asked. MacAdoo is not expected to approve
all recommendations.

Personal Mention
u

T. D. Lyons, of Wailuku, was a pass-
enger to Honolulu on Monday even
ings.

Miss Conry, for the past two years
a clerk in the Puunene Store, left
Maui last week for Honolulu from
whence she expects to sail soon for
the mainland. She will probably not
return.

Mrs. H. P. Baldwin will leave next
week for the coast where she will
visit her son, Arthur D. Baldwin, of
Cleveland, Ohio, who is now in the
army and stationed at the Fort Sill
Oklahoma, school of fire. There is
a possibility that Capt. Baldwin will
be ordered to France soon.

Rev J. Charles Villiers, accom
panied by Mrs. Villiers, returned last
Saturday from Honolulu where they
attended the convocation of the Kpis
copal churches of the territory last
week.

C. C. James, a Haiku homesteader.
has just been appointed manager of
the Pacific Guano & Fertilizer Com
pany, succeeding Albert Falke, an
alien enemy whose resignation has
been accepted.

Frederick B. Bostwick, formerly
with the Kahului Railroad Company,
is visiting his brother, Charles R.
Bostwick, principal of the Knmeha- -

meha Schools, Honolulu., He expects
to sail for San Francisco about May
14th, and in the meantime is giving
his services assisting the Medical Ad-

visory Board, at tho Bungalow Build
ing, Capitol Grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Burni and son
returned home last week from Hono-
lulu where they spent a short vaca-
tion.

Mrs. C. J. Beggs, head nurse at the
Puunene hospital, is home from a
short visit in Honolulu.

John Chalmers, manager of the Ka
eleku Sugar Company, was in Wai-
luku for several days this week in
connection with the suit in the circuit
court of the Japanese cane growers
against the plantation. He returned
to Hana on Thursday.

--n-

Pertinent Paragraphs

J. Garcia, now on the mainland, will
represent as a delegate Court Valley
Island, Ancient Order of Foresters, at
tho biennial convention of the sub-
sidiary high court of the order which
meets in San Francisco this month.

The regular semi-monthl- meeting
of Aloha Lodge, K. of P., will be held
this evening at Castle Hall.

The Women's Aid Society of the
Union Church will meet next Tues
day May 14th., at the home of Mrs.
Cockett, Waikapu.

Tenders will be opened tomorrow
by the loan fund commission for the
lining of the Olinda reservoir. This
is the second time that tenders for
this work have been called for, the
first, time but one bid being received
and it more than the amount avail
able for the work.

An interesting nrocram has been
Drenared for Mother's Dav Services
at the Salvation Amy Citidel, to be
held next Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock. All mothers and children are
especially Invited.

Frank Crockett, the Wailuku at
torney, has been appointed temporary
district magistrate for Makawao dis-
trict, to fill the place of Magistrate
Anjo, who is taking a vacation on ac
count of his health.

Epidemics of whooping cough,
measles, and mumps are causing some
disorganization in the public schools
in a number of parts of Maui. Hama-kuapok- o

and Haiku have been invad
ed quite severely. A number of
teachers, and also some other grown-
ups in the community have been af-

flicted as well as children.
The petition for a receiver in the

controversy of the Japanese cane
contractors and tho Kaeleku Sugar
Company, was withdrawn by the pe
titioners in the circuit, on Wednes-
day, and the case discontinued.

Prof. Cox, of Honolulu, has recent
ly received word from his son Joel
B. Cox, former county engineer of
Maul, who is now In France engaged
in war relief work, that he is at pres
ent engaged in the construction of
quarters for the care of tuberculosis
patients. The work Is in a section
left devasted by the retreating Ger
mans.

U--
How The Row Starteo

Mr. Brown "I had a queer dream
last night, my dear. I thought I saw
another man running off with you."

Mrs. Brown "And what did you
say to him.?"

Mr. Brown "I asked him what he
was running for." Tit-Bit-

The Red Cross drive on Maul re-

sulted for the week, up to last night,
in a toal of $G1,030.05 from CG87 sub-

scribers. Maui's allotment was $00,-00-

Director II. W. Rice expects a
No.

District Sub-- 5

Bcribers
Lahaina 930
Wailuku 1059
Kahului 519
Puunene 2291
Paia 1356
Haiku 283
Makawao
Kula 1G8
Hana 81

Total CC87

Lahaina Boy MaK

War Stamp Record

(Continued from rage One.)

Kaeleku School .... 4 41
Kaupo School 12 43

All Maul school children are being
instructed about the Honor Flag that
flies at the County Courthouse.
At Wailuku School

Following is the program of Red
Cross exercises at the Wailuku Pub-
lic School on Monday:

Star Spangled Banner and Flag
Raising.

Flag Salute All the Grade
Song, Columbia the Gem of the
Ocean Grades VIII & VIH

Grad-.- i 1.
What is our flag?

It. is the emblem of liberty 'and
independence.

What does our flag mean for lis
citizens?

II Free Speech, Free
schools, and Free Thought.
All Grades,

Why Jo we honor the flag?
Because it stands for liberty,
justice and equal opportunity for
all under its folds.

How may we show our devolion to
the flag?

By becoming educated, honest,
industrious, law abiding citizens
of our country.

Song, Loyally School
Grade VIII.

What is the origin of the Red Cross
Society?
Grade III.

What are the watch words of the
Red Cross?

The watch words of the Rer Cross
are Humanity, and Neutrality.

What soldiers are bellied by the
Red Cross?

The Red Cross helps all the sol-

dier of all countries.
Grade IV.

What are the three purpose:; of the
yA Cross?

Grade VI.
What is the meaning of the Red

Cross flag?
Grade VII.

What is the object of the Red Cross
in times of peace?
Grade V.

What in the work of the Red Cross
in time of war?
Grade VII.

How are we helping the Red Cross?
Song, "Stamps, Stamp?, Stamps,"

School.
The Boys and (ho Jled Cross,

Mr. Joseph.
Remarks by tho Principal

Miss Crickard.
" America."

Lahaina Items
Mr. Edwin Kekuku, of Laie, Oahu,

was a Lahaina visitor on Wednesday
of this week.

The Rev. C. A. Nelson, of Canton,
China gave a very interesting address
on Saturday evening to the Lahaina-lun- a

students on life in China.

Mr. Judd, Sr., Mr. Robert Judd, Miss
Gertrude Judd, Miss Cramer and Miss
Parsons of Wailuku, motored over to
Lahaina on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Caldwell, who was in Hono
lulu for two weeks, returned home
on Saturday evening's) Mauna Kea.

The Rev. Frank Cockcroft who
was attending the Convocation of the
Episcopal Church in Honolulu return-
ed home on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hussey and family
of Honolulu who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Mookini of Lahainaluna,
eft for Honolulu on Monday even

ing's Mauna Kea.

Miss Piikoi, principal of tho Olo
walu School, was a Lahaina visitor
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Noa Aluli, of Honolulu spoke
to the Lahainaluna students on Fri-
day evening, of last week in tho "Aha-hu- i

Puu honua o na Hawaii," the Big
Brother Society, of which he is the
secretary.

WATER FOR MAKAWAO
HOMESTEAD TRACT

The supervisors have appropriated
$2700 for extending tho Kula pipeline
through the new Haleakala home-
steads, below Olinda. The new dis-
trict is without water at present.

War Ruining The Army
Sergeant (ono of the old school)

"It's the war that'3 ruining the Army,
sir us having to enlist all these 'ere
civilians." London Opinion.

considerable increase of these figures
before the drive closes tomorrow
night. He predicts that 12,000 persons
will have helped Maui's fund.

Following is a list of subscriptions
by districts up to Thursday night:
Individual Corp'n

Sub-
scriptions

Total

$ 3,974.50 $ 3,250.00 $ 7,221.50
2,921.20 2,000.00 4,921.20
2,803.70 Goo. 00 3.41(3.70
4,579.15 10,312.50 14.891.G5
4,503.85 6,000.00 10,503.85

11,732.25 11,732.25
5.2G9.G5 5.2G9.65

481.59 481.50
301.75 2,300.00 2,601.75

J36.5C7.55 $24,402.50 $01,030.05

Maui Goes Over Top In
Big Red Cross Drive


